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had a very bad stomach, but in the four
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Rheumatism.
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SURGEON,

VETERINARY

South Paris.
All kinds of work in the line of

Veterinary Surgery.

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
37 Western Are., Senti Pans, Maine.
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Physician

The Best Medicine Made
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For Girls an·] Boy».

«til furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
or Style at reasonable prtoea.
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Also Window & Door Frames.
1' In witnt of any kind of Finish tor Inside 01
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lies.

pianos

Organs

Two square
A
I will sell at low price.

bargain.

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Flayer pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

right.

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings* Block. South Paris.
Piano Bargains.
Uprigbti* in good condition at*

low as

$75 00.
Square* as low ae $25.00.
Organs in good repair a»* low aa 15.00.
Send for bargain list.
LORD A CO., Inc.
Masonic bld., Portland, Maine.
21.24
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fertilizers. They are complete id
that they contain some of each of nitrore-1
gen, phosphoric acid, and potash,
Kardles* of quantity and availability.
Many fertilizing materials have also a
competitive use, as they are med for
other purposes thau for fertilizing maCottonseed meal,
terials.
Example:
formerly used for fertilizing purposes, is
a
as
feed that it
valued
uow so highly
has practically ceased to be ueed in
It may be
compounding fertilizers.
said then that some materials have a J
commercial value and an agricultural
value.
Agricultural value represents
the value of the increased amount of the
the
crops grown because of the use of
fertilizer.
Farm Manures. Stable and barnyard
manures are valuable sources of plant
food. As they contain nitrogen, pbos
phorus, and potash they are classed as
Farm manures
complete fertilizers.
also may be classed as High Grade and
Low Grade. This classillcation will be
considered from two standpoints, tirst,
that of fertility value of the feed consumed, and second, the care of the maA High Grade product is only
nure.
secured from High Grade feed. It is
generally considered that 75 peroent of
the fertility value of the food consumed
by the average animal is recovered in the
excrement. In order to recover this,
both the liquid and solid parts must be

plete"
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Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

Banks.

Legal

Savings

Maine & New Brunswick Electrical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds.
Cumberland County Power and

untreated

with gypsum
Kalnlt
floats
add phosphate

$3 42

3.77
4 09
4 85
5.13

were

applied.

Perhaps the most striking result· obtained in the fungicide experiment· wore

with reference to the proper time to apply the first summer dilution spray for
>cab.
Lime-sulphur applied just as the
blossom buds were showing pink was
much more effective in controlling apple
scab than the same material applied just
lifter the blossom had fallen. This indicates that the "pink" spray is a most
Important one and should not be omitted
3r it· time of application delayed as the
srchardist expects to obtain the best results from spraying.
In the experiments with arsenical·,
arsenate of lead paste, dry arsenate of
lead and arsenite of zinc were compared.
All of these were effective in controlling
insect pests and none of them prodnced
iny detrimental effects on the foliage
md fruit so far a· could be observed.
Dry arsenate of lead was found to be
much more convenient to handle than
the paste form and for that reason will
be adopted for general use on the farm
ibis season.
A copy of Bulletin 212 will be sent to
tny resident of Maine upon request to
Director Chas. D. Woods, Orono, Maine.
Γο non-residents of Maine the prioe is 10
cents which must be sent in coin or
jther currency. Postage stamps are not

Sweet Clover—A Query.
Is it a noxious weed, a nuisance and
peet, as many term it, or has it any redeeming qualities?

farmer declares nothWe draw a line there,
Tor there ia one branch of farm caterers
that use it, and they are the bees.
But woe betide the enterprising apiirist that plants one root to farther his
iioney supply. It was for this end that
it was brought to a county when honey
was scarce in Illinois by an enthusiastic
'bee man."
Now two townships in that county pay
more road tax to eradicate the pest than
the rent of tho county combined.
Another thing, sheep will eat it if
they can get nothing else, and stock will
nibble away at it sooner than starve.
"For the first question: Does sweet
clover grow along the highways in your
One

exaxperated

ing will

eat

it.

»icinity?"

Not if we know it.
Was riding along the road with one
farmer the other day, when be exclaimed : "Ah, if I were not in such a
hufry, I would get out this minute and
pull thoee three roots out right now."
Just spied the white bloom amongst
the grasses by the roadside.
In some vicinities iu Iowa, it was pret-

ty thick, notably on roadways, running
by neglected or rented farms.
Lately, since grass has been so scarce
for hay, the roads are presenting a far

neater appearance for every road that
offers the slightest hint of forage is now
cut and raked.
We fight it on onr farm roadway as
diligently as we do thistles or the tireStill there comes to our
some mallows.
mind the query, For what was it created?
Since as Webster defines a weed as "a
I plant whose nee is yet unknown."
And as we now hear that the obnoxious cockle-burr is rioh in valuable oil,
will be raised for
so much so that it
I that purpose in some sections, so we
read, we say in regard to sweet clover,
Who knows?—Kendall Perry, Iowa.

Full blood or grade swipe will pay a
handsome extra dividend.
They cost
more at the start,.but are more satisfactory in the long rnn.
If our cattle could do to as aa we do
to them, what a lot of sore shins and
broken ribs there would be on the farms
of this oountry !
The well-trained work horse always
has another pull coming, and doesn't
mind it at all if the pulling doesn't hurt
Is shoulders.
If you are buying a horse, get him on
alow trot. Then, if ever, he will show
any lameness be may have.
a

A barbed wire cat always leaves a
Thia result was secured by applying
Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 6
eight tons of manor· per acre onoe In scar. A scar alwaya takes the valne off
stock.
three years. In the calculations corn a yonng horse.
per cent preferred
Lewifcton, Augusta & VVaterville waa valued at 50 oenta a bushel, wheat
I have found a stiff acrabblng-brosh a
$1.00, and hay $8 00 per ton.
R. R. 6 per cent preferred stock.
Green manure· are naed primarily for very good thing to olean dirt from the
cent
6
Co.
per
Portland Electric
the physical improvement of the soil, horses' legs.
stock—Legal for Savings
will be discussed under the subject

Light

preferred

and
of "Humua in the Soil" at another

Be sure that there are no lioe on the
pecolts when they are put oat to pasture.
Other desirable bonds and stocks. ; rlod to-day. Rye, oat·, buckwheat, and
return to
rape are naed, bat they only
Before patting them In pasture, level
the soil what they took ont by their
growth. Clover, pea· and bean· may be the feet of all the colts with a rasp.
Street,
Pleasant
grown for this purpose. These later
Persian Insect-powder dusted in the
MAINE. on··, called leffnmea, gather from the
NOBWAY
which whan turned nnder hair will kill the lioe.
utt
I air nitrogen

Banks.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Fresh Manure

pounds

accepted.

|

11*2 gives the
a
ton of
Clover
Hay 19.07
some different feeds:
Meadow Hay 5 10
sonal property, especially household
leaving a difference of $3.07 in favor of
of this amount
75 percent
clover.
good*. You can tind a large stock at my
would give 12 98, the Increase in value
store on
of the manure from a ton of clover hay
meadow bay. This will
over a ton of
Western Ave., South
serve to illustrate the effect of the richer
last
estate
real
more
feeds. Improper care of manure is offor «aie. I sold
ten the cause of the change of High
sale tbau many
AND ALL THROAT AMD LUMG TROUBLES.
year at public and private
Grade to Low Grade in farm mauures.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
of the old established agencies.
Leaching away on account of poor stable
OR MONET REFUNDED.
or cellar doors, loosely piled heaps, exHate· Realisable.
posure to rain, etc., are oauses that pro
duce these resnlts.
Plowed
O.
A.
Gardens
At Cornell manure was exposed to the
ANO
weather for 6ve months, with the follow
15 years expert Watching results: Horse manure changed in
General Team work
maker with Bigelow
value from $2.80 to 1174 per ton; cow
team.
one
honte
for
Kennard & Co., Boston.
manure from 12.29 to 69 cents per too.
VERNAL EDWARDS.
Presuming a light hundred pound onw
South Parle.
Tel. 11·β
produced $22.90 worth of manure per
mt
All Work
year, it would be worth only |6 90 after
the lapse of Ave month·. Fresh stable
Guaranteed.
manure in a twelve year period of experiments at the Ohio Experiment Station
A little out of the way
of Rockland Bonds to net 4 gave the following result· secured from
City
but it pays to walk.
the application of various re-inforoiuc
per cent.
a greater net value
Rumford & Mexico Water Dis- materials. It show·
«E1S, WATCHES. CLOCKS
of increase per ton of manure by the use
Bonds—Tax
cent
trict 4 per
exempt. of acid phosphate than by any other
AND JEWELKV.
Central Maine Power Co. 5 per method. The rotation waa corn, wheat
With Moblie' Variety Store. Norway. Me.
for
and clover:
cent Bonds
I buy and sell real estate for aoy one
I also buy all kinds of per
so desiring.
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Santa Barbara will be a saloonless city
August. Also tbe licenses are taku away from the restaurants and all tbe
mall hotels and rooming houses, a very
of a
m portant regulation to the morals
ity. We lost by 43 votes tbe ordinancn
wholesale houses,
ο do away with the
nd by quite a large majority tbat doinu
of the
way with the table privileges
Lrlington and Potter, although their
There
iar* are closed with the saloons.
rasa majority of only 179 out of 4000
wh
but
otee cast to close the saloons,
re rejoicing greatly, as that was more
ban we dared hope for. The only reaon I felt as if it would carry was that it
uemed wicked not to have faitb, a)*
liough I came pretty near being like the
rishman who was trying to make his ax
oat by faitb. In this c.me the ax floated !
I am enclosing a sample ballot, and us
: is quite au interesting thiog to bave au
lection take place under one's very
to see
ose, and as it also is interesting
ow women manage their new privilege,
I am going to give
r right of voting,
ou a full account of it.
I had told you how the 4,drys" were
rganized for the campaign, the men to
to
lanage the registration, to advertise,
ave meetings (and good ones they had
the
of
bo,) and to have charge to
have
ransportation to the poilu, and
each
at
committee
polling place to
ratoh the polls, to record the dry votes
card
catalogue, and to
net on a
Bnd for those who had not voted, and
The
leo to challenge illegal votes.
'omen bald quiet meetings, not adverted, but called by word of mouth and
ilephone, for the purpose of distributthe campaign
ig information regarding
nd arguments, backed up by authentic
to get what
and
lots for ammunition,
^formation we could from each woman
>*garding the way the voters in her preinct stood on the question, to get wornη workers to canvass in their own neighorhood, so that before the election we
ad every uame on the register cataîgued as wet, dry or doubtful, and innmation regarding everyone who had
loved in town witblq thirty days so
hat their vote was
illegal, and any
ther information we could gather tbat
uuld be useful was put on the card

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

lext

[
|

AND

for sale at

|
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Calif., may be of interest bott
the temperance and tbe suffrage

itand point.
Santa Barbara unlike moat aoutberr
California cities, baa always been oon
ildered hopeless in its situation of "wet
lees," as it is an old Spanish town witt
k large percentage of Mexicans.
It ia both a summer and a winter relort, with a constantly changing influi
>f the ultra-rich and Irresponsible in its
wo famous hotels, "The Potter" and
'The Arlington.'1
It is also a seaport with all Its collec
ion of tbe offscouring of tbe earth.
Mrs. Fish has always been a worker
or temperance and-was glad of the op
tortunity to cast her ballot. She wai ι
ippointed by the "dry" forces to canvasi ι
he 17th precinct to find out how many oi
be poorer and more ignorant womer
vere registered and bow they stood ot
Her experiencet
he liquor question.
rere both humorous and illuminating.
Mr. Fish bas been one of the leaders it
his campaign, and an unused work-shoj
u their own back yard was used as the
roiing place for the 17th and 18th pre·
!incts,thuR affording her an excellent op·
>ortunity to see how things were done,

ing made at the farm upon the relative
efficiency of various forma of fungicide
and insecticide*, and their effect* upon
the foliage and fruit of the apple. Data
to the bent
a*
are also being secured
methods and most effective times for applying the sprays.
The experiments of last season
ad over 200 Ben Davis trees, yielding on
I the average nearly 3 barrels of fruit per
tree.
These experimeu's were along two
iiefinite line». In the first the efficiency
jf certain sprays in the control of apple
icib was tested and in the eecoud the
ibject was to determine the effectiveness
jf different form* of arsenicale in
control of insect pests. In both case*
Clin effects of the differont fungicides
md insecticides upon both foliage and
fruit of the apple were given careful
consideration.
While there was less scab on the
ipples from the trees sprayed with borleaux mixture than there wae on those
iprayed at the same time with the usual
iilution of lime-sulphur the russeting of
he fruit by the former much more than
iffset the advantage gained. Hence, a*
trials,
the previous
lime-sulphnr
η
proved to be superior to bordeaux mixure in sprayiug apples like the Ben
Davis which are quite susceptible to
cent
ipray injury. Lime-sulphur 20 per
commonly used wan
dronger than is
incustomary dilution and produced no
jury to the leaves and no material rus, ieting of the fruit.
On all of the plots where the fungifides were used 2 pounds of arsenate of
ead paste was added to each 50 gallon*
>f spray.
In the same experiment two
plots were «prayed with arsenate of lead
On one 2 pounds and on
η water alone.
:be other 4 pounds were used. Appar-i
sntly where the larger quantity of poiiou was used it exerted a decided fungi:idal effect as the amount of apple scab
>n this plot was materially reduced
when compared with that where only 2
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Orchard Spraying Experiments.
The MVme Agricultural Experiment
Station lia* just issued Bulletin 212
which gives the detailed results of the

by plants
nitrogen, pbos-

anu
to

F. B. FOGG,

Plumbing, Heating,

l°Amoue the substances used

eD

Regular,

>ara,

^a^Week.Wno?·

£d hasten
tends to
maturity,
Potash tends
oXthethe seed.of the
and

$1,650.

Special,

low They Voted Out the Saloons
The following extract from λ lettei
'rom Mrs. Benj. H. Fiab of Santa Bar

Îf

5 passenger, 45 h. p.

L censed Taxidermist, iXLHi
ΜΉΤ
± 7*

increase the aupply to quite an extent.
Some Kansas experiment· show an increase after a crop of clover was turned
"SPKED TH* PLOW."
under. The yield of corn was Increased
20 bushel· an acre, oats 10 bushels, and
on practical agricultural topics potatoes 30 bushel*.
Correspondence
la aollcHed. Address all communication· Ια
Comparative Results. High Grade
tended (or this department to Hkjtxy D
commercial fertilizers are usually quite
EUhmond, Agricultural Kdltor Ox(or<l Dem
ocrai. Pari·, lie.
readily soluble, giving quicker returns
than the farm manures, while, by improving the physical condition of the soil
I
the farm manures often produce inSoil Fertilisation.
creased crops for a longer period.
In comparison of good stable manure
COMPARATIVE RESULTS FROM USE OF with commercial fertilizer materials we
would present the following:—Eight
DIFFERENT FERTILIZING MATERIALS.
tons of maoure of average composition
supplies 80 pounds of nitrogen, 40 pounds
(L€CtUre
of phosphoric acid, and 80 pounds of
or the equivalent of the amount·
One of the most important 'objecte of potash,
In a ton of commercial fertilizer
the whole course was discussed by Pro- supplied
of the following proportions:—4 percent
fessor Simmon· Friday morning. The
acid; 4
subject "Soil Fertilization," was tekeu nitrogen; 2 percent phosphoricthat
from
It is counted
percent
potash.
o
of
matemla
the
from
standpoint
up
food
Thé-conclusion reached wu that one-third to one-half of the plant the
use
from manure is recovered during
tarn, manure» («table and green crop
first year. Therefore, to get the same
manure»), suppl-m-nted by commeroiat result*
during the first year would refertilizer., give mo.t econom cal result.
about twenty tons to the acre.
The lollowintt ><· au abstract of the lec quire

deficient »n >0II that ba.
been cultivated fur a lung; t me. Nltro spraying experiments carried on at ûigb1912
een is supplied to cause thrifty growio tnoor Farm during the summer of
leaves which is indicated by a dark. This publication is the third of a series
of reports of progre*s In the studies be-

$900.

|
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most
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Me.
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35 cents for large bottle at the etore.
A sample free by mail if you have
never us».d it.
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Collection» Specially

VORWVY.

Follows.

Sufferers from indigestion should use
l"L. F." At wood's Medicine.
"My husband in years back always

MA1NI

m.uway.

Dyspepsia

of food.

quality

Dentist,

J°Nlts·

s a. ρ

—

A serene mental condition and time
to thoroughly chow your food is more
important if anything than the kind or

wsrraaied.
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The women also bad charge of tbe telehoning to the dry voters to make sure
[iey came to the polls, and to offer to
and automobiles if they wished at wbatto them,
ver time was convenient
fomen also distributed literature and
impie dry ballots 100 yards from the
oils to the women voters, and women
ade in each automobile which carried
lie dry voters. Mrs. Kramer, my neighor and the mother of Ave little chilwornren, was the general chairman of
in this precinct, and
c n's committees
I [ ten was precinct manager of the men.
f "hose two really ran this precinct. The
fternoon before everything was cleared
snop, wnico, oy me way, wo
ot$5.00 for renting, which we turned
ver to the campaign fund as our conributlou, thereby making the city,
rhich is about half wet, help in the dry
ampaign against itself. Then the votteleig booths—something like folding
hone booths with only three sides—and
board
electoral
the
for
chairs
ibles and
rrived, and last the very important
j allot-box, which looks like a rather
ut ot tne

β

j irge bread or cake box of galvanized
| ron with a slot in the cover, and locked
rith a heavy padlock.
AH preparations being complete

we

rent to bed so we could be up bright
nd early in the morning as the polls are
pen from six to six, and we bad to
ave breakfast out of the way before
bat. Before six o'clock tbey began to
rrive, the election board, two clerks,
wo inspectors, two judges, the saloon
Eeepers and bartenders, the constable,
wo ministers, and the women workers,
be first relay of tbem. Ben stationed
imself at the polle with tbe card cat a)gue and the challenge list, Harry, and
nother volunteer worker from Carpeneria with his automobile also, were out
the saloon keepers'
3 front along with
utomobiles and vehicles, far outnumThe women ststioned
ering ours.
bemselves at their respective places, the
ilnisters stood in front to dispatch tbe
utomobiles, to help the voters find
beir numbers In tbe register, and to
ive out the names for the women to telphone as Ben should send them out
rom the polls.
At just six, a man called out, "Hear
el Hear ye! The polls are now open,"
nd the voting began. The first time I
oted I rather expected to walk up a
jarble stairway and cast a gilt-edged
allot in a beautiful ballot box. As you
ee tbe reality is not much like that, and
t was rather a come-down for me to go
round the corner and vote in a neighor's wood house. But although it isn't
ο elegant, there le absolutely nothing
bout it that makes the oft repeated
aying, "The polls are no place for a
rutuau," at all reasonable. The process
f voting is simply finding one's name
nd number in tbe register that bangs
utside, signing name in a big book, givng name and number to one of the elecion board, and receiving from them a
allot, stepping inside a booth, marking
he ballot as desired with tbe little ruber stamp found there, folding the bal
[>t, giving it to another member of tbe
leotion board who calls out the name
So-and so. Voted," and puts the ballot
It is not so very complicated
a a box.
ο be a voter.
More women voted than men at this
lection. Many women brought tbeir
hildren with tbem. There were one or
children here nearly all day. I
wo
aw one couple come with a baby just a
a tiny thing, and they
ew weeks old,
ook turns voting while tbe other sat In
he automobile and held tbe baby. And
ne old couple came early la the morn·
ng, the man ninety, and the woman
ighty-tbree. Several people who were
ovalids or paralyzed came. One very
weet old lady came In a wheel chair,
'here were more "drys" than "wets"
bat voted in the morning. In the after·
oon tbe "wets" got scared, I think, and
iauled out all tbe votes tbey oould, all
he Mexicans in tbe neighborhood. I
from
old
verheard one
woman,
rhere I sat by the window, as she went
that
and
said
iy, who was very nervons,
be oouldn't write her name. "Come
n," the man said, "It don't make any
lifferenoe whether you write good or
tot." Just before six there was scurry
ng around on both sides for a few stray
otes. Tbe old drunken fisbman, tbe
insband of my old washerwoman, voted
ery late. Then he held a short oonlab with the saloon faction, and away
te went in a saloon carriage, and came
taok with his wife just in tbe nick of
Ime to vote. I hope she fooled tbem
md voted dry, but she Isn't very bright,
Then the man
ο I Imagine she didn't.

"That's where you hit the
nail on the head," he said. "Mouey.
the mean and dirty thing that can
whip the best man In the world—that's

drearily.

called oat "Hear ye! Hear ye! The poll·
are now closed."
Everyone drew a aigb
of relief, and went borne to aopper, except tbe election board, who ate theirs
oat of pail· and boxes, and afterwards
began counting votes. I went to aleep
bearing them count.

Colonel

ITODHUNTER
! of Missouri

At 12 tbe retnrna were all in, the drya
woo tbe first and third ordinances,
we all went to aleep happy that we
had won more than we expected.
The next morning we went out anJ
surveyed the scene of all the excitement.
Nothing waa left except an odor
of stale tobacco smoke and joy in our
hearta.

bad
and

Maine News Notes.
J. H. Porter of Eliot ia the owner of a
freak chicken batched out tbia epring,
which baa three perfpct lege. A Boston
maaeum bus offered bim a good price
for tbe bird which he ia considering.

I

By RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS

•
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W. S. Lovej )y, a farmer on tbe Pleasant River road, baa raiaed aome good
horses the past year. He has just sold
one pair of young work horse* at $500,
and another consisting of a mother and
her colt for $000, which speaks pretty
well for the growing of horaea in Maine,
a thing which those interested in agriculture are urging farmers to do, says
the Milo correspondent of Bangor News.

rill

Company.

[continued.]
Tom Strickland sprang at the speakAs he did so Stam whipped out a
pistol. It was quickly done, but not
quick enough to give an opportunity
to flre before the other struck. Tom's
Sst smashed into his face and felled
er.

Dr. Harriaon J. Hunt of laland Falls,
Me has been appointed surgeon of the
Crocker Land expedition which will sail
July 2 for the North Polar regions under
the auapicee of the American Muneura of
Natural Hiatory, tbe American Geographical Society and the University of
Illinois. Dr. Hunt ia a graduate of Bowd.iin College. During his college days
he was a member of tbe foot ball and
athletic teams.

him to the floor.

The

pistol

flew tea

feet away.
There was a moment's silence.
"Get up," said Tom. "and come at
I'll thrash you within
me like α man.
an Inch of your life!"
Stam Tucker stnggered to his feet
wiping the blood fiom his face. But
he made no move toward the man who

Tom'· Fiat Smashed Into Hi» Face and
Felled Him to the Floor.

rather

The next tluie you make η move for η
weapon you're going to get badly hurt
I'll be ready for you since you insist
on It'"
Stum Tucker moved toward the door.
His little eyes were venomous with

Insolence of Wealth.
A southern negro put up a sign on
He was ridihis place. "For Sull."
culed and changed it to "sell" and
finally tried u third time, his sign read
lug "sail." It had not been up an hour

hate.

"I'll get even with you I" he repeated.
"You'll suffer for this yet!" And then
he disappeared.
"You've played the wild on your
watch, Tom," said Colonel Todhunter
sternly. "This ain't no time for you
to be plcklu' Ughts with old Eph Tuck-

when an old colored man came uioug
and queried:
"Does you mean dat dis place am
fur Sally? What yer gwine to glv' de
place to Sally fur?"
"Am you Ilndln' fault will dat sign?"

asked the other.

It don't look right, and It
er's son.
won't help your father noua in his political fight, either."

"Well. I doan' quite cotch 011 to de

spellln'."

"You doan'. eh? Has you pot seben
hundred dollahs to pay cash down fur

"I didn't bring It on, colouel." replied Tom Strickland. "Stamford Tuck-

dis place?"
"No, sab."
"Den you pass on an* shet up! Maybe I doan' spell Just de saine as you
do, but l'a got prospecks of handlln
seben hundred dollahs. while you got
boaf knees out to de weddah. Go 'long,

yo'

too fly on

er's seen tit to say things about my
father that no man can say and not
get a licking from me. if I'm man
enough to lick him. That's all there
le to it. sir."
To save his life Colonel Todhunter
could not continue his rebuke. But be
managed to part from Tom Strickland
with something like an expression of

Jogerfy."

Weather Reduced to Prose.
The weather was once a picturesque
it came up lu the
and poetic thing,
night with a boom and a bang through
the trees It was a sort of mystic king
that asked 110 questions, but Just
It was grand lu
swung a scepter.

disapproval

on hie countenance.
"I reckon I ain't cut out to preach
to other people wbnt they should do
and what they shouldn't." he confessed
to himself later. "I ought to have glv
en that blamed young fool a lecture
as long as my arm, but It Just wasn't
In me to do It under the circumstances.
And that's wrong, because the only
good excuse an old man's got for llvin*
Is to sorter act as a guidepost to keep
young men from followln' the roads
that lead to trouble. Beln' mighty little good in that line myself, I'm a-goln'
to unload my responsibility on old Bill
Strickland and let him straighten Tom
out bis own way, suh. And then I'll
esk the Old Marster up above to make
me better fitt'n for my duty than I
seem to be at this precise moment,
suh, Judglu' from the way I weakened
on Tom Γ

"red sky at night, the sailor's delight:
red sky in the morning, sailors take
warning." It was a wholesome Unison to proml man that he ulways had
a
master, and It made us more reverent toward nature and the Creator.
There was such a difference In receiving our weather direct from heaven
and receiving It by wire direct from
Washington.-New York Mall.

Sounded Funny.
individual of considerable importance. by name Tootle, once attended
.1 reception, accompanied by his wife.
The announcement was made, "Mr.
An

Tootle!"
"And Mrs. Tootle." was suggested
sot to voce in corrective tones.
"And Mrs. Tootle, too!" resounded
like the blast of a horn through the
room, to the evident amusement of
1 he large assembly.—London Answers.

·····«·

Suddenly one day during the campaign the Hon. William J. Strickland

An expresreturned from St Louis.
sion of acute worrlment so contrary
to its customary cheerfulness rested
on his face that Colonel Todhonter, entering the candidate's Nineveh law office, could not but remark the change.
"What on earth's the matter, Bill?"
he nsked. "You look like the last rose

Weighing

the Baby.
"How many stamps will this baby
take by parcel i>ost?"
"It weighs fourteen pounds," announced the clerk. "The number of stamps
required depends on where yon want

p' Bummer."
Colonel Strickland attempted α smile.
"Oh. nothing particular. TburBl" he replied. "I reckon I was Just meditating on the vanity of human life."
"Well, it must have been 'Hark from
the tombs a doleful sound,' all right,"
laughed Colonel Todhunter. Then he
took a second look at his friend.
"Yeu're lyln' to me, Bill Strickland,"

it to go."
"I don't rant It to go anywhere,
thank you. I Just wanted to ascertain
its weight"—Kansas City Journal.

Definition of Drunkenness.
The following definition of being
drunk has been given by a laborer lo
a Melbourne police court writes our

"There's sometliln' gone
eald.
wrong, and lfe on your mind. What
la it?"
"Thurs," responded the other, 'It
ain't anything you can help. There's
no good in my unloading my troubled
o· you Just because you've got broad
he

Sydney correspondent:
"I go on drinking till I think I'm

drunk. Then I drink more till I beThen I am sure
lieve I am sober.
that I am drunk."-London MalL

shoulders."
"Unload 'em anyhow," returned Colonel Todhunter. "You ought to know
folks can shed other folks' troubles
oflf'n their shoulders like water from a

Very Often the Case.
"All the average man wants Is fair
play." remarked the wise guy.
"Yen. but the trouble is he also wants
to

act as

umpire."

added the

mug.—Philadelphia Record.

simple

dock's back."
But Colonel Strickland shook his
head. "There's been a backset some
where'along the line." announced Colo"And
Todhunter stubbornly.
nel
you've got to tell me what it Is. Quit
settln' there lookin' like a poor man at

Qood Excuse.
Housekeeper-Why do yoa charge 10
much for your Ice?
Iceman Welt, mum, the water was
high where we cut it—Boeton Tran-

script

...
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Yancey
souri. But

so far he's met with mighty
lie told me all about it
poor success
In St Louis yesterday. I ain't got a
dollar in the world, and we've estab
llshed headquarters In St Louis and
Kausas City that's got to bo kept up.
How we're going to do it Is wbHt 1
can't figure out."
The two old friends faced each other

euh."
The old banker made no reply
Colonel Todhunter wa> chuckling
when he reported to Colonel Sti\<-I:·
land. "It's all right. Hill, and >ou »*:·.η
get back to St. Louis right awav." !..·
said. "I got the money from old Kpu
Tucker But. great Scott auiLMaila. it
All the
wns worse'η pullin' eyeteeth!
same we uot it. and now we'll perceed
to lick old Eph with Ids own money."
Hut Colonel Todhunter would not
have spoken so confidently If he had

silently.

"That certainly Is a serious situation.
Bill," spoke Colonel Todhunter at last
"It's so almighty serious, Thurs." re^

"What do you mean. Todhunter?'
Hsked Colonel Strickland, instant pro
test In his eyes.
"I mean tills. Bill Strickland." re
plied Colonel Todhunter. "In the first
place, old Governor Leslie la dead sure
Ir
to raise that there campaign fund
the second place, all heaven and bel
hates a quitter, and you ain't a-v'oln
In the third place, the Tod
to be one
bunter farm Is as pretty a piece ol

with a quill pen on Lord Lansdowne's
very ribbed paper. He was compiling
an article on statistics or something of
the sort.
Moore begnu, but he was so much
worried by the persistent scratch,
scratch, that he stopped to see who
was milking the odious noise.
"Oh, you
Seuior raised his head.
don't disturb me. I ussure you," be said

ole man:

Old Governor Leslie wan
expenses.
jure be could raise a 8trickland campaign fund by asking the right men
and telling them what he proposed to
do with it. tbey knowing that Steve
ain't fit to be governor of Mis-

nel Todhunter Bturdlly. "And anybody
that thinks they can keep you from be·
In' governor of MJzzoorah simply be
au
cause you're a poor man has got
You draw
other think comin'. sub.
In my
your personal note for $3.ono
I'll Indorse It right here, and If
favor
I don't get that mouey it's because the
Nineveh National bank don't know ε
good thing when it sees it."

noise that stops conversation."
Once at Bo wood. Lord Jjinsdowne's
place, Toui Moore bad been prevailed
near
upon to sing. All the party drew
to the piano save Mr. Senior, who sat
at a small table and began to write

1

"Well, if you will have it, Thurs. It's
this," replied Colonel Strickland. "I'm
up a tree lu the matter of campaign

"That finishes the business thou.'*
said Colonel Todhunter. "1 ain't wor·
ryln' about any fuuerals But If you're
a-countln' on either Mill Stricklaud or
me furnlshln' the corpse. Eph. you're
goln' to see one of the liveliest corpsrs
you ever seen lu all your horn days,

nel Todhunter.
I can't," answered Colonei
"No,
"And 1 get what a man
Strickland
deserves for thinking he knows how to
save the country when he don't even
know how to take care of himself."
"That ain't so. Bill," answered Cola

of reminiscences of Knglish social
and literary life during the last century. Mrs. Janet Boss adds the naine
of Niiss::ii \\ Senior, tin* Knglish economist. to the a!read}' long list of per
sons who consider music "a horrid

on;

trouble?"

uerul. not ours."

"I'll get even with you for this, money do you need?"
Strickland!" cried young Tucker. "I'D
Colonel Strickland shook his head
even up things before I'm done with "There's no good you and me figuring
along that line, old fellow. We need
you!"
"You'll never have a better time at least *3.000, and while it's prettj
than right now." replied Tom. "But 4f certain old Leslie will raise that aiuouut
ice
you ain't in the humor I'll leave your eventually that doesn't cut any
pistol with the bartender here in a lit- now. We need the money right here at
tle while and you can get It later. But the start."
I give you fair warning. Statu Tucker.
"And you can't raise it?" asked Colo

ume

"I'ray, go

had a dollar of my own that
didn't look mighty clean and good t<»
But what's this particular mouey
me.

pocket.

Enduring It C&lnily.
In "The Fourth «ienorntion." her vol-

like it"

acknowledge

never

banker'» business to buy good pu per.
We'll discount the note. It's your fu*

turned the other, "that I can't see my
way out of It."
But at tills Colonel Todhunter snort
"That's where you're wrong. Bill
ed.
Strickland." he exclaimed. "I've been
In tighter places 'n anybody on earth,
had struck him.
'ceptin' the fellow who,come out of a
Tom Strickland stepped coolly to spree with hot coppers in hades, but
where the pistol lay. picked it up de I'll be Jim swizzled If I ever got into
liberately and put it Into hie own one I couldn't get out of. And we ain't
In that kind of a one now. How much

Probably tbe youngest selectman in
the United States la Andrew C. Fleming
of Chester, according to a claim made
by tbe Millinocket Journal. Mr. Fleming waa 21 yeara old the seventh day of
March, and at the annual town meeting
held ten daya later, be was elected third
selectman. He ia tbe eon of Samuel C.
Fleming and baa alwaya lived in Chester.
He graduated from the free high school
three or four years ago, and has since
then been associated with his brother
Thaddeus in the lumber wooda, also in
pressed hay and straw. The second
aelec'man, Pearl A. Scott, is about 22
and graduated in the
years of age,
Mr. Scott
same class with Mr. Fleming.
la manager on the farm of b'a unole, F.
W. Scott. The first selectman, Pearl A.
Libby, is about 28 years old and baa
been in office almost continuously sioce
he attained bis majority. His father
was one of the selectmen of Cheater for
Mr. Libby was also
a number of yeara.
educated at tbe Chester high school.

innocently.

the trouble. Thurs."
"Ifs generally the other man's monTodey that looks dirty. Bill," Colonel
hunter commented, chuckling. "I got
the corn myself. 1
to

look out for that end of the business.
▲11 I want you to do 1b to pass on this
here note."
replied tlie
"Colonel Tod hunter,"
banker, "the Indorsement and the collateral make this note good, and it's a

cash sale, Bill Strickland,
'cause money's all that talks."
a

;

dumb,

At this Colouol Strickland laughed

collateral for a $3.000 loai. as old Shy
lock himself would hare the heart tc
ask."
"That's exactly what I thought yon
were going to say," quietly commented
"But .It don't g<
Colonel Strickland.
for a mluute. I ain't going to tie yon

up on this proposition."
"Tb' ain't nobody goln* to tie me up.'
said Colonel Todhunter. "And I aln'i
goin' to tie myself up. either. I'm goln'

11 ue up
to tie tue otuer reiiow up.
them there tricksters In St. Louis that's
queerln' old Governor Leslie's game
They're the ones thnt's puttlu' a frost
If
on the Strickland cumpuign fund.
they can do thnt successfully they've
got you whipped right here and now
But I'm ii-goln" to fool 'em."
"No, Thurs, I don't do It," protested

"Putting up a
Colonel Strickland.
good tight Is one thing, but ruining
your friends Is something entirely dif
terent I haven't fallen that low yet."
"You haven't fallen anywhere." said
Colonel Todhunter, "but you've got my
flgbtin' blood up, and by the Lord Har-

ry, If you ain't man enough to light
alongside o' me. I'll fight by myself!"
"Todhunter." said Colonel Strickland.
You haven't got any
"It's all wrong.
call to do α thing like that for me."

"The man that ulu't got no cull to
η friend that needs help." replied
Colonel Todhunter, "ain't gêt no call
to keep on II vin*. You set down there

help

and make out that there note."
Reluctantly Colonel Strickland obey
But be smiled cynically us he
ed.
passed the paper to Colonel Todhunter
"You forget. Thurs." be said, "that
old Kph Tucker is president of the
Is he likely
Nineveh National bank
to finance our campaigu ugulnst Steve

Yancey?"

Colonel Todhunter laughed. "I uln't
no· bin'." he responded "And
don't yon forget that old Kph Tucker
was a note shaver long before he was
a politician. :iud lie's got note shavln
Ilf
in his blood Mgger'n α mule.
couldn't no more let α good piece ol
paper get mvny from his bank than he
could fly. and nngeJs'll have to 1κ·
mighty scarce before old Eph Tucker

forgettin'

does any fly lu'."
Nevertheless when Colonel Todhunt
er presented the Strickland note, in
dorsed by him and with his unencum
bered farm us collateral, for discount
he found old Kph Tucker solicitously

Inquisitive.

"What's It all about. Colonel Tod
hunter?" the banker asked. "You and
Bill Strlckinud going In together on
What's the con
some business deal?

sideratlon for the note?"

Colonel Todhunter looked old Tucket
square In the eyes. "Eph." he replied
"I'm gofn" to play ray cards face up on
the table. BUI Strickland needs mon
ey to pay his campaign expenses
That's why I'm lndorsln' his note and
askln' this bank to discount it."
Old Tucker's little eyes narrowed
"And you're gettln' uo good out of It

yourself?"

he asked, studying Colonel
"You're lendlup

Todhunter curiously.

your credit and risking your farm Just
to help BUI Strickland along in poll
tics?"
•That's what I'm doln', Epb." replied
Colonel Todhunter.
"Then," snld the banker, "you're a
bigger fool than 1 took you for. BUI
Strickland ain't good for $100 with this
bank."
"He's good for any amount with me.
Epb," returned Colonel Todhunter, a
sudden menace in his tone. "But that
Is this note good
ain't the question.
s

it stands now?"
"Bill Strickland don't stORi uo more
show for the nominate than a rab
bit," spoke old Tuqter. "He'll never

as

get bis bands op the governor's salary,
if that's whj,* you're counting on. Colo

"We'll

It'· your
discount the note.
funeral, not our·."

beard the gloating speech of President
Tucker of the Nineveh National bank
a momeut or two after his own departure from that Institution.
"The two helpless fools!" muttered
old Eph Tucker to himself. "I've got
'em both where I went 'em now. We'll
ruin Hill Strickland for good and all
this time. We'll wipe him off the poAnd as for
litical map of Missouri.
old Thurston Todhunter, I'll make such
a lame duck out of him yet that the
only Todhuuter who can ever live on
that farm of hia again will have to
make
marry a Tucker to do It—like I'll
Mary Todhunter marry my son Stam
before I'm through with her."

[TO

CONTIM'EU.]

along when I overtook a woman who
She gladly aca heavy basket
with
copied uiy offer of a ride, but sat
the heavy basket still ou her arm.
"My good woman." I said, "your basket will ride just as well lu the bottom
of (Ik.· carriage and you would be much

carried

more

comfortable."

So it would, sir, thank you." said
■«lie: "1 never thought of that"
"Tli.it Is what 1 do very often too."
I s::id.
Tin· w .".miii looked up inquiringly.
"Yes I d«> the same thing. The Lord
ii.-s taken me up in his chariot, and I
ivj.ii. i· io riite lu It. Hut very often I
an ν *i litudeu of care on my back that
it!·· just as well If I put It
ivu:iU
M i!ie I.ord Is willing to carry
i.- willing to carry my cares."—
Mark ( '· uy I'earse.

down

me ti<·

Ch&pin's Superstition.
Chopin. unlike most musical geniuses
lie practiced so long
was a late riser,
at the piano, with his back unsupported. that li s spine was permanently injured. lie never composed except when
seated at the piano, and be always bad
the lights turned out when ho was Improvising. Λ public audience uunerved
him to such an extent that be could
not properly interpret the music before
him. Seated in the midst of α small
select circle, he easily extemporized
He "talked" to bis
and improvised.
piano whenever he was melancholy.
He thought more of his manservant
and his cat than he did of his Intimate
friends.
Chopin bad a superstitious
dread of the figure seveu and would
not live In a house beariug that number or start upon a Journey on tbat
date.

Rings and Pledges.
There was an ancient Norse custom
according to which when an oath was
Imposed the person by whom It was
pledged passed his hand through a silver ring, which was held sacred to the

In Iceland the bridegroom
ceremony.
when plighting his troth used to pass
his four lingers and thumb through a
large ring and In this manner receive
And even as
the hand of his bride.
lately as the end of the eighteenth century lit Orkney a man and woman
pledged their faith at the standtug
stones of Stennls by joining their
bands through the perforated stone ot
Odin

The Pillars of Success.
See the eminent author!
To what does be attribute hi* success?
To the fact that he wrote a dozen
unsuccessful books and wasn't discour-

aged

And there goes the multimillionaire
How did he lay the foundation of his

great wealth?
Ou twenty failures.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer

A Suspicious Man.
does your husband eut βο
much horseradish?"
"lie read an Item stating that It Is
so cheap that It Isn't worth while to
adulterate It. My husband has but lit·
tie confidence In his fellow mau."—
Κ a usa s City Journal.

"Why

Not Superstitious.
lie--Are you sii|ierstitlous about the
number 13V She I'm not η bit superntiloiis; only I don't 'ike it Im-ciiuw.·· .·
think it brings bad luck. -Lotidou An·
were.

A Happy Coup!·.
The nuHents believed that to make a
be
happy couple the husband must
the wife blind. Florida
deaf and

Todtonter."
"Bpb.' said Colonel Todhunter, "I'll Time* Colon.

nel

UE

Easing Your Burden.
One hot summer day 1 was driving

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat.

Buckfield.
The track team of the blgb aobool
landed In aeoond place at the meek at
Norway Saturday making a very creditable ahowlog. What pleated the people
here more tban the winning of pointa
waa the gentlemanly bearing of tbe Bookfield boja throughout the day.
Pastor F. M. Lamb preaobed the
baooalanreate aermon Sunday morning
before the claai. The ehnroh waa dec*
with evergreens and potted
the orated
plants. Tbe mnalo waa by a male

West Parte.
Bethel.
Mr·. L. C. B»(m la visiting her son,
Mr. and Mra. P. S. Chandler went to
Yarmouth Monday to spend the week Vernal Bates, and family, at New Haven,
with their daughter, Mr·. W. ▲. Bunt- Conn.
^
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Mra. John H. Mlllett of Norway la
hf
Patch.
from
Con
the
Mrs.
the
her
Harry
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
delegate·
daughter,
Tneaday,
visiting
Mrs. Patch is also receiving a visit from
gregational chnroh went to Andover tc
attend the Congregational Aaaociation ol her annt.
..
Parle nm.
Rand Dnnham of Romford Falls has
oharohee.
Ftrst Baptist Church, Bev. θ. W. F. Hill, pasMa··, been a guest at C. F. Barden's.
of
Dorcheater,
Robert
a
m.
Billing·
-4J
10
at
•or.
Preaching every Sunday
Misa Lillian Tihbetts of Portland, who
ia visiting hi· father, J. C. Billing·, who
Sunday 8chool\»12. 'sabbkS eSnlng

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ISSUED TUESDAY*.

_

South Paris, Maine, lune 17,1913
ATWOOD

&

Editors and
GKOBOB M

Prayer Meeting Thursday eve&tng at
Covenant Meeting the laat Γ rid» τ before
'-30·
All
the 1st Sum lay of the month at 3 30 r. ■.
no» otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

FORBES,

t'roprxtor*.

ATWOOD.

Α. Κ

roKBU.

i· ill.
attended the re
Harold Chandler
ceptlon given bj the graduating clan
of Norway High School Friday evening
Mra. Robert Wlnaor and nurse left foi
her Boston home Monday. Mr. Winsoi
came to Bethel to accompany Mr·. Win
sor home.
The sudden death of T. 0. Lary was ι ■
great shock to his many friends ii 1
Bethel.
Mrs. W. O. Straw, accompanied bj
Miss Mary Wiley, baa gone to her oot
tage at Ialeaboro for the aeason.
Another club haa been organized ii 1
Bethel. Thia time itia among the ladie 1
of the grange and will be known as Tb<
Harvest Club. The following officer >
have been elected:
President—Mr*. Mae B. Bartlett.
Vlce-Presldenta—let, Mr·. MoLellan; 2d, Mr*
Ada Tyler.

Mr. and Mr·. Leo W. Farrar of Dallas,
Texaa, are with Mr. Farrar's parenU,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Farrar. They
will visit their relative· in Maine fur a
All legal advertisement· while, and Mr. Farrar will then fro to
Auvkktukmemt*
30
are given three consecutive Insertions for |1
the summer school
cota- New York to attend
per loch to length of column. Special
In the fall he
tract· made with local, transient anil yearly at Columbia University.
returns to his position teaching in a
adwflMn.
in Dallas, where he has
electric private school
Job PhiruwNew type, fast preneex,

Term· —#1Ji) a Tear If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise fj.ou a year. Single copie» 4 cents.
—

anil low price· been now for six years.
(tower, experience·! workmen
combine to make this department of our busl
Among the purchasers of new Ford auneat» complete an<t popular.
tomobiles the past week are Henry D
Hammond and U. Hiram Heald.
NKW A t> V KRTISK Μ KNTS.
Mrs. Olive Thompson Lnnt went to
Xew York Saturday to meet her husA Trio of Shoe Snap».
band, who is to arrive there from Porto
Bank Your Money Now.
Rico, where be has been during the winSuit» an·) Coat» Marked l>own.
S Bankruptcy Notice».
1'rob*te Notices.
3 Notice» of
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
Chas II Howarl.
The BaMwln Refrigerators.
lee Cream In 10 Minute·.
Children's Urease-.
A King Klneo Range Free.

The exercise» of commencement week

Sec.—Mrs. M. R. Kendall.
Treae.—May Farwell.
Work Committee—Mra. R. E.L. Farwell wltl 1
Mrs. ▲. F. Copelandand Mra. Herman Maaoi 1

Jarvis M. Thayer and family and Mr·.
C. P. Harlow went to Locke's Mills Saturday, where Mr. Thayer has taken a
cottage near the lake for a few dayt>* out- helpers.

Appointment.

Commencement Week at Hebron.

■

ter.

Entertainment Committee—M. E. Kendall wltl
Ada Tyler and Ida Packard helpers.

'cg.

The work of installing the new hyI drants for fire service began last week
and will continue to canne some tempoI rary inconvenience by the shutting off of
I the water on streets where the work i·
going on; it will therefore be well to
keep a few pails of water on hand each
morning to guard againat a waterless

I

Joseph Spinney baa purchased thi >
'Van atudio" and will open a restauran ί
a* soon as repairs are completed.
Sunday, June 8th, wa· observed a »
Children'· Day at the Unlverealia t
church, and June 15th at the Congrega

at Hebron Academy began on Sunday
with tbe baccalaureate service in the
tional chorch.
church in the forenoon. Rev. Herbert
Tllden, D. D., delivered the sermon.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
day.
Monday's program includes a base II William E. Perkins, a former resident
A Revolutionary soldier's grave i ι
ball game between tbe school team and
a
made
for
several
I of thin village
years,
Woodstock by the name of Diniel Pack
the alumni in the afternoon, and tbe anin brief call upon friends here recently. ard should have a flag on the grave. Thi >
nual prize debate of tbe junior class
I Mr. P»rkine is now engaged in the insur- lotis an old family lot a abort distano s
tbe evening.
lance business in Everett, Mass.
from Bryant Pood. He was one of th »
On Tuesday tbe trustees meet In the
I A thorough job of repairing the high characters, with his wife, in "The Spy"
forenoon, and at 2 o'clock the class day
between here and South Parie wan
Ned Carter aod family are about t >
exercises of tbe class of 1913 are held io way
last week and while the r.adi· move to
I
Lisbon, where be has emploj
the church with the following program: beguu
I is somewhat "torn up" temporarily, it ment.
Music
HaroM Mill» Crockett will be much better in a few days.
Prayer by Chaplain
West Bethel.
Eugene Letter Tebbeta
Claa» Hlstorr
Oxford.
Address to Undergraduates
'When June goes by, the roses crowd the etei "
Κ ranci» Ethel Webber
the
memorial
To »ee her pass;
Rev Mr. Saxton preached
the
Oration—An Appeal for Good Roa>t» In
hem ;
Miner Reginald Stack pole sermon before the Knights of Pythias The daises reach to touch her garment'·
State of Maine
The tender grass
Mu-lc
morning
Sisterhood
and
Sunday
Pythiau
Into a carpet for her dalntv feet
Glover
Bearce
France»
Cla·» Prophecy
There were no
Grows thick and green ;
Raymond Lorlng At woo· I I .it the 31. E. church.
Mile· bend their graceful head·
the
I services held at
Pre«entatlon of Cla»» Gift»
Congregational The stately Unto
their queen.
McConchle
Helen Victoria
I church, the pastor and people uniting in
Rudolph
Charles
written
Class
Ode,
by
Singing
both When June goes by, the *klee hang out the!
service.
Music
memorial
the
I
by
Toble
blue—
Music
I choir·. The church was prettily decoratThe days are long:
and
dowers
la soft, and counties· happy bird·
with
cut
air
ed
The
plants.
commencement
the
potted
Tuesday eveniog
Buret Into song;
concert by the Lotus Male Quartette of I A large audience was present.
The night· are fragrant with unnumbered scent ι,
I The M. E. Circle met Wednesday with
And you, and I,
Boston, and Miss Cowlishaw, reader.
happiness, and glad content,
Graduation exercises are held in tbe Mrs. Adsoh Holden and Miss Hattie An- Are filled with
When June goe· by.
church at 10 A. M. Wednesday, witn the I tirewH.
is
her
sisMr·. Ellen Doughty
visiting
following program :
'Come ramble awhile through this exqulsli c
I ter, Mrs. Rose Crooker.
Music
weather
la in Reading
Hanecom
Invocation
Mr·. Charles
Of dave that are fleet to pa··,
Music
I Mans., with her brother, Edward Cook When the stem of the willow shoots out a grec 0
Foster
C.
•Tbe Work» of Stephen
feather.
will
weeks
some
She
Hanecom.
spend
Ernest Cummlng* Fuller I
And buttercups burn In the grass."
I there
Tuskegee and It» Influence
Marlon Pierce Pendleton
Bunker Hill Day.
is at Windham
Parrott
Mrs.
Edward
Robert Louis Stevenson, an Apostle of Haopl
Summer begins next Saturday.
Cora Mabel Day I with her mother, who is very ill
neon
ne»»
Planting is about done for tbia year.
Rev. Malcolm Mackay will be ordained
The Conservation of Our Fore»t», the Fanner's
Getchell
Ervln
Albert
Old potatoes are becoming acarce.
Responsibility
June 1 » at the Congregational church at
I
M uslc
Fearing an outbreak of small ροζ I a
Rev. Dr. Beach, president ol
I7 p.il.
David Livingstone, the Man
will this village the schools are cloaed.
Kmma Florence Lorlng Bangor
Seminary,
Theological
W. Dexter Mills ban greatly improve j
The Value of a College Education for a Buelnee* I
the ordination sermon. Pastors
Percv Daniel Emerson preach
Man
the highway leadiog to Maaon an j
Alice Edna Bar leu I and delegate·» from the churches in the
"The Rosary"
Albany.
I conference will also be present.
The Life Work of Franc.'» Wlllard
A quantity of liquor· from Berlii '!
Alice Howard Andrew»
The following resolutions were pasted
Music
H on ita way to Rumford, was sei:
of
Vtvla Rachel Sturtevanl by the Oxford Division. No. 23, Sons
The "Hoo»ler" Poet
last week.
Carl Edward An irew* Temperance, upon learning of the death ed at this station
The Honey Bee
Stella Getchel!
Albion P. Mason i· slowly recoverio 2
Dr. GrenMl's Parish
Mrs. Annie L. Hayes, wife of Patrick
Plant
"Ad Interesting
Family
who was foi from hi· illness but ia still unable t 3
Lucy i>akes Teague uavee of Chelsea, Maine,
Music
I many years Grand Recording Scribe ol work.
A large crew of river drivers hat e
Conferring Diplomas
I the Grand Division, and who in her visAddre·» to Class
been spending several nights in cam ρ
the
in
Division
to
Oxford
performProf. Wllmot B. Mitchell, Bowdoln College
I ance of that duty bad made many warm here.
Awarding Prize·
Benediction
Religious meetings are again beic g
personal friends. Both Mr. and Mrs
Music
in Union church, and may be coi
I H »yes were faithful and earnest work- held
Honor
'Salutatory
tinued through the summer and fall.
ers in the temperance cauee.
•'Valedictory Honor
Edwin R. Briggs won the first cai b
Whereas, It has pleased the Heavenly
The roll of the class is:
offered for solving puzzle· in ti e
I rather to permit the
messenger ο 1 prize
COL LEG Κ COl'KS Κ
May number of Browning'· Magazine.
Neath with its dark shadow and attend
Mr. and Mis. Louie Q. Whitten an à
Alice Howard Andrews, Andover
ng sorrow to again visit us, taking iron
of Auburn, Ind., ai ,e
Helen Mildred Clark, Madison
lour fraternal home our beloved sister four daughters
>
Alfred Crockett Dunn. Bath
visiting Mrs. Whitten'· parents, H. 1
I Annie L. Hayes, therefore,
Ernest maiming* Fuller Union
Dennison and wife.
Ellen Miranda Glover. Hebron
foi
while
we
mourn
That
Resolved,
Helen Victoria McConchle South Thomaston
Geo. H. Roife was quite unwell lai t
I and cherish the memory of the sistei
Mary Pierce Pendleton, Islesboro
week, and it being reported that bis il 1.
ol
circle
taken
from
our
who
has
been
Bucktleld
I
Oakea
Te*gue,
Lucy
anothi )r
Charles Rudolph Toble, Mechanic Falls
I unity, we can but realize that she hat ness was small pox caused
Ramona Round Twttchell, Andover
•care.
whlcb
dark
that
portal
through
passed
Elmer Forest Walker, South Poland
Contagious diseases are not thought )f
I we must all go ere we again join handt
Frances Ethel Webber, Portland
I in fraternal greeting in the threat Lodgt by those who delight in danoing, and a
(OBKSt
ENuLISU
11 social hop was held in Grange Hall Wei
above. Therefore, let us *11
ο?*
Carl Kdwari Andrews. .Jefferson
I
humble submission to the will of Hino uesday evening.
Purls
Kaymond Lorlng Atwood,
I wbo doeth all things well.
ι
Alice Kiln» Ha Men, West Paris
East Sumner.
Annie Wlnnlfred Brown. Portland
Resolved, That to the family upoo
Forest Burbank Coiant. Hebron
i
Mise Nellie W. Hibbard of Gorhun
moat
fall·
this
affliction
whom
heavilj
Harold Mill* Crockett. North Haven
I we feel to tender our moat aincere ijm Maine, was In town a few day· last we«
El'iabeth «.irc^K Clubman, South Andover
la a daughter
Cor* Mabel l)av. West Paris
path y, knowing that word· ire vain anc calling on friends. She
Aubrey Wlllaru Drake. Albion
I do but little toward alleviating the bur the late R«v. D. S. Hibbard, a form,
Maude Myrtle Flint, Milan, S. H.
of
the
Congregational church
I den of sorrow now renting upon tb·™ pastor
Stella Getchell, Dalla*
Frances Bearre <»lover, Hebron
land we only commend them to HIn I East Snmner.
Λ
W. H. Eastman attended the Oxfoi
Mary Hanson. Sanford
whose ruling· are ever right.
Mabel Barrows l.ainl>, Uuckdeld
of
church
Association
Congregational
Resolved, That while we ehall mls«
Emma Florence Lorlng. Pownal
Alice May Melcher, Hebron
her kindly greeting and word· of cheer at Aodover last week.
Parker Nash Moulton. Bsth
Two more new autos have been add·
I we must remember that it Is well witr
Vlvla Kachel Sturtevant, Pownal
her for whom we mourn, and the nigh to the Hat In the vicinity. Other partit
Kalph Lee Webster, North Haven
I «et tribute we can pay to her memory 11 are on the anxious seat. Well, they ai
sciKxrinc wvus
I a source of louocent amusement, aud fi
I to emulate her viitues.
Louis Vlvah Cobbett, Sa η for-l
I Resolved, Tha» the charter of Oxfort better on the street than human barre
tie rge Plum mer Crelghtoo. Thoiuaaton
booze. No eerioua accidenta to ai
Division, Sons of Temperanoe, be drapet
Philip -*mlth Dutton, Steuben
I for thirty day;·, and a copy of these reso I one as yet.
Percy Daniel Emerson, Blddeford
I
Dallas
Mildred Keene, late of Bethel,
Ervln
Mice
,
Albert
Uetchell,
I luhuut! b* forwarded to the family anc
Blcknell Hall, Jr Taunton, Maes
visiting her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Lauri
! written upon the records of this lodge.
Leland Hopkins. Lawrence. Mass.
Bryant
Committee I A. Keene.
Albert Lavorgna. Canton
Κλγκ Sïahuibu
)
Karl Nutting Murrh, South C'aaco
I
on
Sibuik Hanscosi >
Mason.
L'aatlne
Harold Collin Phllbrook,
Resolution·. 1
An.mk U. Rlukn )
James Harold Smiley, Bradford, Maes.
Mr·. S. O. Grover ia gaining. T1
Miner Reginald Stsckpole. Sa η for I
I trained nurse has returned to Lewieto
Greenwood.
Charles Atwoo<l Studley, South Portland
!
Work on the state road ha· begun.
Eugene LesterTebbet*, Auburn
hei
has
sold
widow
Austin
The
Hayes
Korrnau Sylvanus Thou .t*. Lewlston
J. H. Bean and family of Sooth Pai
I
to a Finn, which swells the numbe
farm
were in thi· place Sunday with hie aut
Commencement dinuer at Sturtevan
Tof Finn families up to 13. Ooe ma! 1
Home at 1 o'clock, and the annual re
Roeie Tyler vialted her «later, Mi
sell
th<
we
bad
better
that
suggests
ceptioa and présentation of class gift it whole town to them and call it Ne* ! Clyde Whitman of Grover Hill, one di
υ
the
exercises
the evening complete
I this week.
I ^inland.
the week.
\ Douglass Cushing la laying cemei
Warren Brooks has gone to wort oi !
I
walka and steps at hie boose.
a
his Rowe farm, having planted
Here and There.
goot I
K. A. Grover had the mlafortune
wood
now
peeling pulp
crop, and is
lone a horse recently, It being the aecoi
Warren is still a single man and ban foi
this spriog.
of
schoo
An impressive number
I his housekeeper the widow Small of An he baa loat
Head of West Bethel ia workli
classes have defied the traditious b;
Harry
the
somewhat
merid
who
is
dover,
past
graduating on Friday, the 13 th of June I un of life, has » son and daughter, botl oo the state road.
i Alanaon Tyler of Bethel waa into*
•13.
some
and
married,
grandchildren.
delivering framed picture·.
Florence Bryant came into the neigh recently
Editorial space in the newspapers ii , borhood to see her two aged brothers
Locke's Mills.
sometimes used for the statement ο [ Krastus and Daniel Bryant, but did noi ;
A party of young people from Beth
tbe
tarrv eo long as to give u*
priviieg·
what should be self-evident to infelli
the week end at Camp E°ho.
of an interview. Miss Bryant is atll I «pent
people. Coming under this class
Chria Bryant and daughter·, Eva ai
\*v
Ford
of
Mrs.
Estella
for
numerous
the
are
cation
allegation; caring
Blanche, and Norman Campbell, were ι
that the suffragette who died as the re I mouth, who has been very poorly for
I "Uneeda Rest" last week.
suit of her insane interference with tbi 11 number of year·.
I W. W. Coolidge has sold bis drivn
i Our school teacher, Misa Cummiugs ol
Derby races was not a martyr.
Bethel, came home with the childrei I The
many friends of Mrs. May Gran
the other night, and after supper tbej
The newspaper writers who tackli went
formerly of this place, but now of Me
up into the i-asture and found
I
questions of constitutional law have no* r good place for a picnic, which they in fonj Mass., will b«« pleased to know th
intends coming here in Septemb
their hands. Tbey ari 1
a hard job on
tend to have next week Friday after
trying to figure out that the 500 mileage noon. It being the close of a nine weeki I to «pend her vacation.
The
sent
t<
book-law of the last legislature,
youngest child of Mr. and Mi
Afier the repaat ther«
term of school.
Ernest Maaon Is S'ok with pneumon
Governor liâmes the day before the ses are intended to be
and decla
readings
has a trained nurse.
aioo adjourned, and which suffered «
nattions, original and selected; tb(
"pocket veto" by the governor failing t< I whole to constitute a re·») red letter time I Miss Gertrude Engleman is spendii
sign it, will become a law after tbrei II phe writer ha* had an invitation to bi her vacation at her home in Durham.
days of the session of the next legisU I present and read or speak something II Miss Alice Brown is doing table woi
at Hotel Greenwood.
The ink is wasted
ture have passed.
but whether his courage will be equal U
whatever iti I
The aforesaid measure,
the occaaion remain· to be «een.
Hebron.
merits or demerits, was as dead as ; II
Tbi· week our road commiaaioner
Dr. Crane was In the place over Su
herring the moment the legislature ad Frank Bennett, i· In the oeighborhooc 1
and was waimly weloomed by h
journed.
with a crew for the purpoae of mendia*
I many friends.
their way·, which was very much need I
Mrs. J. C. Donham is in Auburn for
It is reported that the icebergs, wbicl
while this kind of weather con Ί
are usually drifting south at this season,
Emery Wing of Bath Is visiting at i
No wonder I tioues, it is thought best to «ay some
are now moving north.
IG. Bowman'·.
Doubtless hunting for that belated sum I thing about it. Last Monday opened
H. K. Stearna was at Aobnrn Wedne
uj
lower lati fairly pleasant, but before noon It cloud
mer that tbey didn't find in
I od up and soon the bail wa· comlnj
tudes.
A. Bartlett ana C. H. George si
down and hopping about like eoma oni
the guest· of J. B. Bartlett st Biddefoi
The
after
overhead
pouring peaa.
The fact that a large family was reliev up
I Pool for ten days.
I
with ·βνβ«1 «hower·
ed from destitution by the authorities it noon passed off
Mr Talnter and family of Aubui
I
a
rain
laet
one
followed
the
perfect
by
a Maine city a few days since was rnadi
were at A. M. Rlchardaon's Wednesda;
the
aa
brilliant
aa
oni
if
not
bow,
quite
the subject of quite extended notice it
Ί Mrs. A. M. Richardson and Albe
the papers of that city, as If it wen ( that old Father Noah looked at In bli Ί were at Lewiston Wednesday.
11
day.
is
novel.
Tbere
I Fred Marshall, who underwent a so
something
something
!
Tuesday morning there wa· a heav] ileal operation laat week, was doing we
about this business of relieving poverty
In the cities that the "rube" brought uj I froet in some placee, and water froxe t( at last report. Mr. Marshall ia at hon
in the country finds il a little difficult t< the thicknesa of window glaw.
with s trained nurse caring for him.
From time immemorial
understand.
Mrs. H. A. Cushmsn and dsoghte
Lake.
Norway
the wretches starving to death ία oit]
Mr·. Hertey Munroe, are in Anbnrn ft
l·
witl
Mra.
L.
TUcomb
A.
stopping
I a few dsya.
garrets have been the theme of senti ber
^
daughter, Mra. C. A· Flint.
I The baae ball game Saturday
mental writers of poem and story. Thai
betwee
Mra.
L.
Τ
Mr·.
Frank
sister,
Knapp's
the city authorities have anything to d«.
Hebron and Weatbrook Seminary soow
la
her.
from
New
Fetzer
York,
visiting
with these poor unfortunates doesn'i
I We are glad to see Mr. and Mra. Jamei I to 1 In favor of Hebron.
Now ii
seem to be taken into acoount.
Children'· Sunday waa observed wit
on our street· again occasional
I very interesting exercises.
the country we never allow any one tc Crockett
of
the
the
overseers
starve to death,
pool
W. S. Partridge I· *laltlng in
Dick vale.
look after them. Of course we don'l
more
tbas Lewi «too and Auburn.
them
anything
Mr snd Mr·. Bernard Putnsm we
justify giving
Wallace Dunn 1· in the Central Maine
what may be under the strictest interpre
oomed the second little daughter to the
General Hospital for an operation.
tat on considered as necessaries, and we
home May 27. It bM been name
want the poor appropriation kept down,
Bernardine Myrtle.
Albany.
and should kick if a family of paupers
Mr. snd Mra. David Chenerj welcome
Mra. O. J. Croaa la better, ·ο she rods
was given more than about half what
a son May 31st.
:■ having aomerepali
anybody else would need to live on, but
Luiiui
on the 8tb, 9th and 10th. Ground
we never permit tbem to starve, and w«
,ng done to bis building.· Will Dixon I
tomato
hundred
bad
a
white.
One
lady
don''- consioe· 7» worthy o'i VJXh.of s
I plants set out, and it took them.
bas finished scho<
newspaper stoiy when the overseers ο
tirR* Andrew· of Bethel was at C. G. at
the poor issue provisions to either k
Dixfleid, and Is at her home 1»'®·
with hi· auto.
Beokler'sSunday
or
a
small
large
family.
Ida Putnam of Turner, who has bee
Mra. Oeorvl Connor and children atfor her eon'· wife, Mr·. Bernar
caring
Bunt'·
Corner
Governor Haines got out bis az ot ,
haa gone to Canton for a fei
Putnam,
and
nominated
Monday
Harry M. Smitt
hmve
been
on
of Bangor as bank commissioner, vlc<
Pineree and*0
Jamee Tyler la working for B. C
b
Robert P. Duntun of Belfast, removed, the Greenwood road
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I d°MabeïeRlchardson
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Lovejoy

I

repJjti^

I ^Mrs.

«J·»· |Axc5e

and J. Wallace Blunt of Skowbegan at ,
Mr. and Mra. E. R. Bartleft
insurance commissioner, vice Andrew babies of Bethel were at S. "· ΒβΑη β
P. Havey of West Sullivan, removed.
Sunday.
I

I spent

a

Smith

few

of

Monmouth lslel

days with friends

here.

has been naraing Jamea Dudley, la
guest of Mra. F. K. Wheeler.
George Tnell has moved his fsmily
Into Mra. M. G. Bradbury's rent mt Trap

FOB SALE.

Homestead in Wait Pari· Village.

I

AT THE T. G. LARY STORE.

The property con·I(ta of Urge 2} story
boute and oat building· with fife sore·
Home,
of orchard and gnu land.
which la in good repair, arranged for two
families each provided with hot and cold
water, bathroom and fnrnace heat.
Pine view from boaae and ground·,

quartet.
came

The

large audience was present to wit
tbe graduating exeroisea of tbi
η nth grade of the West Paris Grammai
School. The program waa presented ai
A

nesa

given in last week's issue, and eaob pu
pil deserves much praise. Much credit
is also due tbe teacher, Miss Florence
Hildretb, for the able manner in wbict
the program was presented.
Mr. and Mrs. L" M. Mann, Mr. anc
Mrs. E. J. Mann, Mrs. C. F. Barden and
Miss Laura Barden attended the gradu
ating exercises of Woodstock Higt
School at Bryant Pond Thursday evening.

Ia

*

..

a

pen makes

Added

We

Denmark.
One of the finest camps in the state ii
being bnilt by C. E. Cobb, 40x70, wltl
annex 20x40, two-story, hot and ool<
water in bath rooms, a abort boat rid*
up the pond from his Denmark Inn.
Mrs. C. E. Cobb haa gone to Provi

dence, R I to be present at the gradn
ation of her eons.
A. W. Belcher reached bis 75th birth
day June 5th.
The dedication of the soldiers' monu
ment will be Thursday, the 26th, Inst,
and everybody is requested to aid thi
committees in their work of preparing
for the crowd which will be here.
Weat Lovell.
V. H. McAllister has been
poorly th«
past week, having bad another liemor

rbage of

the stomach.
Mra. Hattle Nichoia and Miss Lltxh
and Kben Niohols have arrived at tbeii

home.
Walter Laroqne baa apent a week Ix
New York.
Mra. Geo. H. Fox of Anburn has beet
here several days putting their
summer

In

shape for

anmmer

gnests.

oottagt

Geo. W. Nichols haa arrifed at D. W.
Niohols' (or the summer.

carrying

that any

who

one

wants

;>.»rt ;
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trimmings

good
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of Gin··!.
ami

i

Norway,
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be
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i fipingi.
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fl 7"

linelam, several etylei.

RUSSIAN >UITS, size 2,
years.

Neat

quality
stripes S9c.

1 "/.«c: Seersucker

w.

bet-t

Maine.

4. 5

trimmed, Gingham

ν

and Percale.

'..1 a· «-a

S.»

in iworttd

>uiu very

9Sc.

prettj

MISSES' AND JUNIORS' DRESSES.

··

There has been great difficulty in getting ready-made re**» to fit the
lady from 13 to 17 years, but now we have an uni ally choice u·

young

sortment of

entirely

new

garments

certainly please

that will

DRESSES $2 9s
DRESSES 31.50 good quality Percale
e*' stripes,
in ueat broken checkR, has Dutch collar,
cuff* and

belt

plain color,

of

buUoD

down the entire front.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

MARKET SQUARE,

-,

CHILDRKN·> iMSll'EliS, of -Ver

Bolster Co.

Dayton

âDd

DKK»KS,l»rp

i

.79, .«s, ?1 -'1

Them

See

it.

material, harnbur.'

G. B. Cunnings & Sons,

^

; es

.7:»,

.1»;

25 and 50c.

are

u

ker, Gicghimi

r» :

CHILDIU V<

the

bought in car lots at
lowest possible prices and will
sold accordingly.
These

Straw Hats

cuffs ou

plain

you.

·rj».

l

ma·,·,

a,

neatas*ort·

narrowp»el

f: ot with !ui
of plain color the « rr
buttuDS( haH b| .k vt.iv... Mt 1Qli boW(

l'v : : :·\ »kirt
BALKAN* HL< ·. -F
DRESSES *1.9S of Gingham In broken
.. i
I»
tan, bat
checks trimtred around neck, cuffs, belt an,| blmise in wii
i<e and the
and down entire front with two inch !>utch .-..liar, H tit f
band of plain color, four inch slitcbed cutis hav.· pi ; n<,'s
band around bottom.
KL'sMAV ίί.οΟΚ Μ'Π> il 'Λ io
DRESSES 12 75 Natural Linen, has p|ilio C(JiυΓβ( |,„ (.ar*>ot leather belt.
Unit
Dutch collar, cuffs and reverof Solesette. Γ)utcli c ilar ami deep -iris of
■

piping

at

waist.

ing

>

>'

>r.

Ready!

a torrid wave
remind you uncomfortably
that Straw Hat Time is here.

Don't wait for

to

There's

always

a

big

MAINE.

NORWAY,

rush for

Straw Hats when the first real
hot

days

best

come

upon

Select your hat

style·

go first.

us.

early, picking

is

particularly good

now.

The

There «re a variety of good styles this season.
The best way is to try on several shapes and select the

style

time

most

becoming

making a

Come in and take your
There is a long price range.

to you.

selection.

26c to

$3.00.

Men's Panama hats
consider the Panama the :deal anil only Summer
too. Ours are correct in shape. If it's a l'anima
We
be
sure to visit our stores before you buy.
to
have,
you're
have them at $3 98, $5.00, 7$.oo.

Many

men

Hat, they're right

Straw and Cloth Hats for
Bring the Boy in.

Boys 25c,

50c

F. H. Noyes Co.

Claaa Colore
Bed and Gold

(2 Stores)

South Paris

hi* hoy
It is the ambition of every father to see
bti*itics*. It
some duy seeurely fixed in α nice

Norway

you

save

begin

A

King

Kineo

Range Free !

money for

other purjtosv, why

no

YOl'R
putting money in the bunk for
money
ο
m
sn
FUTURE?
Perhaps th

now

■BOIT'S

thut will set your boyr up in business will /mike
comfortable old nge for you.
L)o YOUR

*

·'

with US.

bunking

Wo pay ii per cent interest on check

account.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Tbe diplomas were presented by the
Superintendent, Dr. Ε. B. Holden. Ai
the parts were given in a manner bigblj

creditable to both teachers and students
Those graduating from Oxford Hlgl
School pasted the Bates College exami
nations and are fitted to enter. The oon
cert in tbe evening by Colby College Or
oheetra was well attended and wu fol
lowed by a ball.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

PARIS.

COMPANY,

MAINE.

Solid Shoes for

"Suffered (lay and night tbe torment of itchlni
pile·. Nothing helped me until 1 used Doan
Ointment. The result was lasting."—Hon. Johi
&. Garrett. Mayor, Girard, Ala.
Harsh
lead to

LITTLE

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
23,1918,
Range

$β0.00

purchase amounting

receipt

counted

m

given

such in the final count..
/

|

RIPPER

Will stand the hard knocks, and they fit good and look good.
it.
coet 11.75. 2 1-2 to 5 1 2, cost 12.00, and they are worth

"
All size·

Ε. N. SWETTSHOE CO.,
Maine

J Opera House Block,

MO

Boys!

Our line of shoes for boys called the

The person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

flfOTICB.
the United State· for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
of
the
In
ABTHUB M. FLOYD,
{la Bankruptcy
of Rumfonl. Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Arthur M. Floyd la th<
Dec.
at 2 P. M., will receive
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
or before Tuesday,
Nottoe Is hereby given that on the 14th day ο on
valued at
June, A. D. Ibis, tbe said Arthur M. Floyd free a ^o. 8-20 King Kineo
was uuly adjudloated bankrupt, and that the flrai
meeting of his creditors will be held at the oflce
of the Seteree, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
on the ind day of July, A. D. 1813, at 10 o'clock
to 25 cents from either
in the above, for each
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor* Included
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
or
STORE
S.
J. record Λ SON
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and fransael HOBBS' VARIETY
such other business as may properly oome be·
valued as 5 of the advertisement
tore said meeting.
or coupon will be
a
Ketone 1a Bukruptaj.

in

BLUE STORES

Claaa Motto
We Launch to Anchor, Where ?

Htt

skimped

flicker and

feed.

And

Buth Ann Downln

In the District Court of

not

'Phone, 19-21.

Presentation of Gifts to Qlrla
Hortense Bertha Woo
Presentation of Gifts to Boya
Fred Cleo Gammo
Class Will
George Edward Marti
Fred Albert Pottl
Valedictory

physics read, weaken the bowels, wll
ehronlc constipât loll. Doan's ragulei
SSc a box at all stores.
easily.
operate

good materials,

yearn,

PRICES $7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.

Balph Lam
Etta Iola Haske

Albert Pottle
Margaret Emily McNeil
George Edward Martin

made of

and of

>.·<] biunuttri;
checks, neatly
pipings ; η lia.nb .r^, $·« '· tc <

Have always given satisfaction.

Essay—History of Oxford High School
Margaret Emily McNe

Fred

are

feed, including
chick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry

hare sold for 16 years.

Alfreds Maria Haske
Music
Verna Lenore Dennln
Verner Hav 8m It
Oiadva Wlnnlfred Rowi

Gladys Wlnnlfred Bowe

good

The kind

Harold Everett Ha
Salutatory
Doris Perkins Andre*
History
Eneay—The Element· of Life and Character

GLASS ROLL
Harold Everett Hall
A Ifreda Maria Haskell
Verner Ray Smith
Etta Iola Haskell
Ralph Lamb
Ruth Ann Downing
Verna Lenore Denning
Doris Perkins Andrews
Hortense Berths Wood
Fred Cleo Gammon

Mei

beIt will pay you to get our prices
fore buying.
We also have a nice line of poultry
scratch feed and

Cold, Dry Air Kind

136

31 Market
Square
South Paris.

We have just received our grass
seed and it is something very nice,
testing very high in analysis.
We have a good line of all kinds
of grass seed, barley, seedcorn and
Oats.
some Natural Re-cleaned Seed

····- The

N.

$2.00.

and Percale, iu

The Baldwin Refrigerators.

Ο Al I

throughout We h.
variety of »izw. Jur

CHILDREN"*·

—·

we

Our

heel^.î
po,'8fb

eortment

Maine.

South Paris,

price

stock

Store,

Rexall

The

manner
a great

are dainty
good quality. And you can buy t1 <.*m now for Içjj
cases than you could make a similar gariient for at
most
in
money
home.
In fact, nine out of ten women would not bother to
them
i,t.
when they can get such pretty ones as we ofler at a sm

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

Class

Musks

complete

paper can have good paper.
Come in today.

Music

Music
Oration—The Panama Canal
Clans Roll-Call
Address to Undergraduates

a

"orJ;

madeo»*

es-

$1.60.

They

fashionable paper at a most reasonable price. We shall be glad
to show it to you in all the correct
sizes, with the proper shapes of
The price of this
envelopes.
distinctive
paper is so low
really

Music

Weat Sumner.

Mrs. Elsie Barrows is keeping housi
for Mrs. Pblla Boswortb, who is vlsitin,
In Milan, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Chandler hav
been spending a few daya with tbei
daughter, Mrs. A. L. DeCosta.
Miss Edith Bradford of the telephon
office is at home for a week.
Mrs. F. L. Scudder of Llvermore Fall
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
R. Glover.
George Glover and aon of Melrose
Mass., are guests of William R. Glover
Mrs. D. L. Farrar is making altera
tlons on her house, also finishing oil
rent which will be occupied by H. H
Barrows.

are

Prayer

Prophecy for Boya

the

is

of this paper because we believe
it to be especially adapted to the
a
person of good taste who wants

Music.

Class Poem

facility

Highland Linen

John Martin fogi
Tena France· Bonnej
Music.
of Our State.
George Llbby Warrer

for Girls

this

to

of

use

The Ideal *hoe for
,he
"»g man.
The 1Ipper
strong kid leather,
good looking last with med
Um
toe, aud fitted with a comm
°®on
senno heel.
Tl.i- „hoe
genuine elk sol and
.s trimmed in the
best
:

of

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

surface

a

great deal of solid comfort.

price

on

Prizes for tbe year were awarded ai
follows:
Tbe prize of *5 given by Miss Ardelii
Prince to that member of the senioi
class who makes tbe most improvemenl
in English, both in class work and con
awarded to Miss Murie
versât ion,

Prophecy

a

that in appearance
in accord with the
is
your paper
best social usages when you write

Narton^Uomain^
Woman^
™&11Μρ,

Miss Edna Bartiett is the guest c
friends and relatives in Colebrook, Ν
Η., also Berlin, Ν. H.
Miss Edith Kimball was a reoent gues
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Howe.
Mr*. G. M. Kimball recently visit*
her daughter, Mrs. R. C. Clark, an
other friends at Lisbon.
Frank Bean received a surprise part
of his many young friends Tuesday even
ing, it beiog bis sixteenth birthday. R«
fresbraents were served and a
ver,
pleasant time enjoyed.

price

letter>writing easier.

knowledge

;

vloinity.

writing upon

that lends itself to the free

Mrs. Arthur Shurtleff of South Parii
bas been visiting her parents, Mr. anc
Mrs. C. H. Lane.
There was a large attendance at tb« I
district meeting held with Onward Re
bekab Lodge Tuesday evening. Misi
Palmer.
Vesta C. Whitten of Fairfield, vlce-presi
The prize of |5 given by Mr. and Mrs
dent of theRebekah Assembly, and Mrs
A. F. Mason for most excellent work ii
Alice Farwell of Bethel, distriot deputy
Geometry, taking into conslderatioi
were present. There were eleven visitor
the rank but the condition!
from Bethel. Supper was served to tbi [not only
under which tbe work has been done
guests, and refreshments of ice crean Awarded to Miss Helen Murch.
and cake were served to all at tbe dost
The prize of |5 offered by Miss Rati
of the work.
Parker to the student takiog the mos ;
Mrs. Frances Dunham of West Sum
interest and making qoat progress ii
ner is visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Ber
Latin. Divided equally between Mis:
Day.
Mary Hail and Elinha Randall.
The prize of $10 offered by the class ο
TRAP CORNER.
1910 to the member or members of thi
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plummer are visit
freshman class doing the best work ioal
ing relatives here.
all things being taken into coo
Miss Mary Stearns, who has been bav subjects,
sideration. Divided as follows, Nelsoi
iug quite a hard time with an abscess οι
Miss Marion Stetaon, |5.
ber besd as tbe result of the Germai Tucker, S5;
Tbe chemistry prize of 95 offered bj
measles. She is on the gain now.
the principal of the school, Mr. Bracket!
Mrs. Lottie Ellis baa been visiting rel
awarded to Miss Tena Bonney.
atives in South Paris recently. Her aii I
The physics prize of |5 divided equal!
houe
Mrs.
ter,
Mary Bradbury, kept
Helei
between Dwlght Turner and
for ber.
Mrs. M.D. Foes and daughter, Mn IHeald.
The Hon. John D. Long prize
Lena Torson, were in Norway one da;
for
genera
amounting to
110,
recently.
of strength of cbaraote
Mr. A. R. Tuell oarried his grand development
and manhood and womanhood: th
daughter, Miss Agnes Froet, to Newry ti prize of $5, awarded to Roger Eastman
see ber
mother, Mre. Carrie Froet $3 to Miss Eda Brown: $2 to Lesll
June 8.
DeCosta.
Mre. Davie Lovejoy of Bethel vieite<
An entertainment will be given a
friends and relativee here recently. Shi
Grange Hall, North Buckfield, Frldaj
also attended tbe Rebekah meeting.
Music by Buokfiel<
June 20.
G. G. Tuell bas moved ble family inti evening,
with cello and violin solos, A
Mra. Mary Bradbury's downstairs rent orchestra,
S. Hall, tenor soloist, Miss Maude An
r
:—~
:
drews of Portland, reader. Admissioi
Dry!
20 and 15 cents; danoing 35 cents.
has
to
returned
Harry Page
Naple
Ion again this season where he la em
Wilson's Mills.
ployed in taking care of the grounds.
Η. E. Billing· finished sawing at bi
The first service of the season w»
lumber mill this week. He now ha
held at oar "little church" by the Rev
several teams hauling lumber to thi
Dr. Berry. A very good attendance
station.
which we hope may be kept op.
Miss Flora Smith left this week foi
N. R. Leach is at the Aziscoos House
York Beach, where she is to be employ
(or the summer only.
ed through the summer months.
oow beinj
The Robarge drive is
E. R. Freeman is making more ira
sluiced through Aziscoos Dam.
provements around his stone cottagi
F. P. Fiiot of Newry, accompanied b;
and will also build a (tarage this season £. B.
Wbftney of Bethel has been up t
The graduating exercises of Wood
attend to the setting of a monument ii
stock High School were held at tb the cemetery In memory of his parenti
Opera House on the evening of Jun Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flint.
12th, and it was a very interesting evenl
The assessors are now laying out tb
There was a large crowd present, com
state road money.
iog from many points. The stage of tb
hall was neatly decorated with evergree
Oxford High School Oraduatlon.
in front, upon which was placed th
The graduating exeroises of the Sen
class motto, while in the rear appear»
ior class of Oxford High School wer
the class colore, green and
wbiu
held in Robinson Hall on Friday, Jon
Throughout the evening splendid rousl
Otb, at 2:30 P. M. The ball was lightei
was furnished by Herrick's Orchestra c
by electricity and was beautifully deco
Bethel. The programme was as followi
rated in the clasa colora, red aod gold
Prayer.
bunting and baoka of feme, with tb
Salutatory—The
launch to anchor
class motto—We
Junior Essay—The Modern
where? in illuminated letters.
Upoi
^
were
Prof.
the platform
Dyer, Principal
Junior Εeeay—Safety
aaaiatant
Misa
teacher, Mis
Perkins,
CuT,er Brool
Junior Essay-Our Recent
elocution teacher, Dr. Holden
Dyer,
^
Superintendent, aod members of tb
Class Oration—The Qrowth of Democracy,
school board Mr. Parrott, Mr. Burns am
Aubrey Otto Cunamlog
Class
υ
Essay-The United States Treasury,
Rev. Alton Verrill. The class was ei
Mildred Clara Perhai
corted by the junior, sophomore ant
Class Prophecy,
Imogene Mae Farnoi
freshman classes, Herman Sawyer of thi
Présentation of Cla·· Gifts,
Annie Elisabeth Crooke
junior class acting as marshal and Lotti
Clara
Louise
Jack
so
Valedictory,
Sawyer also of the junior class as flowe
The speech conferring the diplôme
girl. Music by Bates College Orchestri
was wade by the principal, Edgar Fishei
Prayer by Rev. Alton Verrill.
East Bethel·
A freezing frost JuneOtb, and col
winds through all the day.
Roads are being repaired in thi

a

act of

mere

style

pecially adapted for comfort purposes.
Tbe shoe ia made in the best possible
manner, carrying a genuino Elk sole
and heel, with slightly extended
edges. This shoe will give tbe wearer

that another person will take real
The
pleasure in receiving it.

Presentation of Gifts,
Roger Bastroar
Muriel Trances Palmei
Valedictory,
Presentation of Diplomas,
Rev. Κ. M. Lamb, Member of SctioofCommUtei
Commencement Addres*,
Rev. Herbert Tllden, D. D
Awarding of Palces.
d—

Onr

Outing Shoe.

G. F. EASTMAN, Mgr.,

person takes real pleasure
in writing a letter, it is safe to say

When

_

E**ay, History

practically perfect.

soft, yet tongb.

The

the last la not handsome, but is

$1.25.

Muelc.

Prophecy,

ia very

stitched
strong linen thread. The shape

Oration, The Court· ud the Constitution,
_

upper stock need

of ruaaet leather are beantifallj
with a single row of

Music.
Augusta Tillson Eastman
Harry Augustus Lowe)

Salutatory.
I History,

canvas

Elkins Black

Shoe.

Tbero Is used in "the upper of this
■hoe a strong Chamois leather, which

to
io this shoe baa been proved
In
be the very beat canvaa uacd
manufacture of canvaa
tbe
and
aboea. Ia aa soft aa kid
doea
will not btyn tbe toea aa
Tbe trimmings
some canvaa.

damaged.

gram follows:

Sportsman's

Vacation Oxford.

The new road machine purchased by
Mr. and Mra. George Plnmmer of Potbe town baa just arrived and been
PlnmMra.
are
mona, Calif.,
visiting
In commiaaion by Mr. Beeaey on
mer's brother, Bldron Stearns, alao her put
Monday, In tbe western section of tbe
niece, Mra. C. H. Lane, Jr. Mr. Plum· town.
mer ia trying to boy a house or a build·
Herbert Hall of Maiden, Mass., baa
ing lot on whiob to build.
been calling on friends here for a few
Mr. and Mra. Chester Buok bave a
Mrs. Flora days.
little son born Monday.
Mrs. Alfred Irish of Sumner was with
Cummiogs of Norway ia the nurse.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cole,
a
was
of
Bethel
Mra. Davie Love joy
Wednesday.
guest Tuesday in tbe family of G. W.
The graduating «zeroises of the gramBerry.
at the Baptist
mar school were held
Mies Jennie Bradbury was at home
church Thursday evening and were much
from Lewiston Sunday, June 8th.
enjoyed by the large number present.
J. R. Tucker has been receiving a visit
There were eight girls and one boy in
from his sister and nephew from Maeaathe olass. The diplomas were presented
cbusettr,
Sturtevant.
A good sized audience attended tbe by Supt,
Mrs. Martha Libby of Brunswick is
exercises on Children's Day, June 8th,
with her sister, Mrs. Alfred Shaw, for a
The chilat the Universalist cburcb.
visit
I
and
a
dren all did well,
very good proMr. and Mrs. Chester Tuttle of Brldggram waa presented. A roae exercise ton are at Mr. Cbaa. Tattle's.
eswas
class
of
a
little
eight
girla
by
Tbe graduating exercises of the Buckpecially pleaaing. There was a child's field High School were held at the "Old
exthe
of
close
at
the
service
baptismal
Cburoh on th» Hill" Friday afternoon.
ercises.
A large number of interested people
A little eon was born to Mr. and Mrs.
were present and the members of tbe
Fred Tubbs on Sunday, June 8. Mr. class of
1918 acquitted themselves with
Tubbs, accompanied by his uncle, A. L I great credit to themselves and to the
Tubbs of South Paris, started for Flori
teachers and school, and were fully up
da last Saturday morning.
to the high standard of excellence estabDr. F. H. Packard and family spenl
lished by preceding classée. The prothe week-end at their camp at Locke'i

Mills.

The

The

A horae belonging to H. D. Irlah befrightened near tbe railroad staCorner.
tion Monday afternoon and ran away.
Charlea R. Brigga baa resigned hia po- No one
was hurt, but cream cane, seats,
sition as mall carrier on roate 3. H. R.
robes and blankets were scattered broadTuell, the aubatitute on tbe route, will oast and two wagons were more or leaa
carry the mail until a new carrier ia ap-

pointed.

Snaps.

A Trio of Shoe

Telephone 38-3.

Norway,

fhë~Oxford

Democrat.

Paris, Maine, June

s

,Μγ·-

Κ

Bryant

la

visiting
friend· In Went Pari·.
Welter T. Knightly la one of the Intent
purchaser· of «n automobile.

17, IQ13

CLASS OF XINKTSCH WILL RECEIVE
THKIK DIPLOMAS THIS WEKK.

The Sunday excursions to Portlnnd on
the Grand Trunk «tart next

SOUTH PARIS.

Philip Bonney

Sunday.

Sunday evening the baccalaurate serto the class of 1913 of Pari· High
School was give» at Deering Memorial
M. E. church bj the pastor, Rev. Charles
[. Spear. Rev. À. T. McWhorter and
Rev. E. ▲. Davie assisted in the service,
rhe singing was bj the Cecilia choir,
with Mr*. Burnham at tbe
organ, and

and family have moved
to Auburn, where he has
employment.

^
the national fOYernment.lt
-.impie"
ro*<l
If ever»·
be worthy ρ ο b
^ cteariy
bol y bad the
ihemln the care of

to

mon

J·

I

maintenance.*?£„severttae'ee·.
lU^lonNerertiee·
Ρί

ubsttsse: ssft.—"nyoo

"~2i

look .. Ik. ortta·*

System Ια Amusement Business.
(Tble article from the Philadelphie Telegraph
•rill be Interesting to South Pari· people particuβ
larly κ Mr. Jordan, the manager of Keith
Philadelphia theater, le a South Pad· boy.)
Every piece of work done, every thing
accomplished, baa aa a forerunner,
thought. It is alwiys the men behind
the gan, the muscle behind the punch,
Emerson emphasizes
that produces,
ibis when he telle na, "That In all the
world· nf God there is no escape but

NORWAY.

The Repair of Earth K°ed*·
[The following to
publie road· In the agrfcuao™

Qraduatloa at Paris High School.

The «tagine ha· been removed from
the Opera House.
Mr. and Μη. V. W. Hills returned
from an auto trip to Union and WaldoE. F. Smith
boro Tnesday afternoon.
and family accompanied them from
several
days at
Gardiner, baying enjoyed

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Suooeeeore to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

road after » ahower you will see «mal
nuddlea along the wheel rote and aotue· Mrs. Smith's borne town, Richmond.
limes larger pool*. Thla water
Work commenced on the corporation periorroarc."
ing.
t
Tble is a basic principle and it is possithe road surface because it
The work
aewer the first of tbe week.
last week
If you loo
lible lo apply the things which we see
awav into the aide dltchM.
Gustave Porter i· spending the week
is at tbe end of the sewer near the elec
ibout as, in whatever field of activity in
with frieods at Bryant'· Pond, and pat- Κisa Sara Swett with violin. The chan closely you see side ditches *rhi°h
trie light station on tbe oatlet of the
:el was decorated with potted plants.
which they may occur, to our own parΓ
Morton entertained Miae ting in a lot of time tlsbing.
grown up with buehea and weed, ,
axe
tbe
old
S*nborn
VI
below
fabrics
lskejnst
Includes a wide range of
ticular needs.
L. Davis aoted as marshal for man ν caaes, and which are ao far from handle mill.
dinner Tbarsday.
The town meeting for the considéra- | Lloyd
Adds ·ί fton
show
the
and
theatre
local
he class, the nineteen members of the traveled part of the road that the
was
in
a
wanted.
It
Freeland Youog is shingling his boose
and all of the little things that will be
When you start
Morton is at St. Agatha, tlon of sewer questions is called at 2
\
ν
vhich were all present. Tbe charoh was raiu water does not drain into them. with metallic shingles. Something new vas about to open. The leader raised
to make the dainty
o'clock next Saturday, June 21.
be
with her brother, Fred
the orchestra played the
and
I illed to its utmost capacity, with a num- That part of the roadway where the and
lis
baton,
A store filled with merchandise that will
firat-claa·, it is claimed.
cake or luscious pie
who in in poor health.
utroduction for the opening act. Out
wagons travel is called the traveled way.
W. D. Gilbert and wife, and Harold >er standing throughout the service.
are sure
that
Mrs. George W. Holme· is with relaevents
wholeor
the
social
the
for
wanted
good,
most
η front the spectators settled themselves
Rev. Mr. Spear's sermon was from the To prevent water from stand
1
H Bumpus started Saturday Gilbert of Canton, and Lila of Lewiston
tive· and friends at Salmoa Falls, Ν. H-,
some bread on which
^
In back, or "behind
1 ezi ; "For every house is builded by traveled wav the road should be rataeai
ο be entertained.
fur ( 'Di»et, Maaa «her· the will were Sunday caller· on relative·.
to occur during this season.
for some weeks.
thrives.
the
family
reverewere
he scenes" the conditions
ome one: but he that builds all things is In the center and »hould slope gent
as usual.
1 η ■: the summer
Mrs. John A. Woodman is the gaest
ν,,.
Order William Tell
Miss Carrie A. Clifford, who has beeu < iod."
Here was concentration, action and
Heb. 3:4. It was a very practical into broad shallow ditchee. I »
of her sister, Mrs. Charles C. Tibbetts, id.
a teacher in the Hallowell
Flour and baking day
Γ :ruano( Hartsville, S. C.
High School t liscourse, comparing the building of life said to have a crown. If "Ιβ ΙΟ ΙΜΜ
abor with a definite end in view—to proin
Kennebnnk.
will be a pleasure and
for the past two year·, came to her borne , ud
λ τι .ι few days last week to visit
v i.
luce something and to produce it in
character with the boilding of a [rom the center of the ro'dto the .We
Charles L. Hathaway and wife are in
a triumph. Richest in
here Saturday.
f his father, C. F.. Toltnan.
I ouse. First the fact was impressed iitch, the surface at the slue
a way that those who had spent
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grade

$2.25.
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Masury's
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Paris, Me.

Pure Paints

75 Years of honest Endeavor

property

plump forty.
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N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., Aets

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Nothing Can Keep

Fresh After

It Is Cut Up

You can't expect the chopped-up tobacco that comes
in packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up
too long a time. Most of the natural moisture and flavor
escapes from the small particles of tobacco before they
are put in the package.
By the time you smoke them,
they are so dry that they burn fast and bite your tongue.
All the flavor and fragrance of the tobacco is pressed
into the Sickle Rug and held there by nature's own
covering—the natural leaf wrapper. When you whittle
slowa pipeful off the plug you get fresh tobacco
—

burning, coo/-smoking,

rich and sweet

You don't oay for a package—don't waste any tobacco—
and get more tooacco for your money. Buy some Sickle at your
dealer's today. You'll find the Sickle way is the only way to get
a satisfying smoke.

Sliee it

3 Ounces

10c

as

you use
It

SPRING MILLINERY

While we are contente-l with just
Do sprinkle some Wor.-esterahiro Into your cup;
I think that the bouillon needs livening up;

apread your toaat with thla fresh
mayonnstse
It'· Une 1 I've had nothing so taaty for daya;
And wouldn't this mayonnaise go well with

And then

pears?

right! there they are bv theobooolate eclair·.
And while you are up, darling, reach down those

All

a tea

And the walnuta and
ρ la tea-

fig*

and thoee two dinner

Fresh cooktee? They're up

jar

on

SMILEY,

MRS. L. C.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

Makes Hard Work Easy!

cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, hack-breaking
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the old way.
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using the O-Cedar
With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes
Polish Mop.
ο»
owl the floor and crery

DUSTING,
Sill
dust aud «krt

iou

a

u

You «imply pi* the O-Cedar
The floor i·
u*ea up and teU.

day.

Polish Mop
«irea a hard,

durable,

laainr pulialt

particle
bmsb.

and

All finished! uni oh. how a· ^ the tic we fed
Just because of our rule of one thing at a meal.
—Jane Burr.

The Value of Fruit Juice.
Ad enterprising country woman, who
make.·* jellies to sell, accomplishes a
great aroouut of work in an easy way by
bottling the juice of each fruit in ita
season, and then postponing the jelly
making until the winter season.
It is usually (he cane that the farmer's
wife is very busy just at the time when
strawberries, raspberries and blackberTbe jellyinakint*
ries are ripening.
would be au additional tack.
Mrs A s m«'hod of extracting fruit
juices is to beat the fruit iu a double
boiler or to stew the fiuit with a little
water added; in either cane strain the
juice tlir>ugh cheesecloth (in the usual
Then the
manner for making jelly.)
juice is reheated and sealed in glass jars
and bottles.
In tbe fall when apples are plentiful,
she extracts tbe juice from apples in tbe
same manner and adds berry juice, lu
the proportion of half aod half of each,
then the proper amount of sugar and
cooks all together to make jelly.
Several fruits, such as currants, gnostberries, quinces and cherries, are so tart
that a much better tasting jelly is se
cured when they are combined with Bp

la a!» used for the dusting and cleaning of the top· of hi(h furniture, between
the banisters of the stmrs and 1$ to made that you caa g« to the far comer
under the bed. beneath the radiatur and other bard-to-get-at placet.
It cut» home work in half.
Don't put up with the old-fashioned
bard way «ben y ou can (et an O-Cedar
Polish Mop for only SI. 50.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
Try an O-CeUar Polish Mop
lor two d."y> at our risk!
Test it e»ery way for two
days and if you are not
delighted with it we will
return your

money.
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Bolster Co.

Dayton

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone. 19-21.

Neponset

Paroid

Roofing.

Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal
Wears

Sold

Longer Than Shingles.

by L. S. Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Parie.

is

easy.

larger problem
ready for use

But

oftentimes

tin·

keep enough cooled,
Especially ia this so,

is to

the ice box «pace is limited.
have handled the question in this
From the druggist we obtained
glass bottles wbicb held about two
gallons each. You know the kind with
large mouths and glass stoppers. Do
not get square bottles, as they would be
much harder to keep clean and sweet,
λ large clean cloth ia soaked in cold
water and wound several times about the
buttle. Then the water, wbicb was left
standing in the kettle in wbicb it was
boiled until partially cooled, is poured
into the bottle and this aet into a basin
containing about six inchea of cold
water.
If these are placed in a shady
spot, tbe water will soon become very
cold.
The clothe and bottles muat be waxbed
out every day or so, but the whole seems
very little work, once tbe proceaa bas
become part of the morniog'a regular
duties.
Water bas often been carried in a
Mason fruit jir, wound in a wet cloth,
when going out for picnics. If tbe cloth
ia kept damp, tbe water will always be
cool.
when
We
way.
three

Car Load ci tto Trucks.

We still have

a

large lot of

Farm Machinery.
Cement Blocks and Brick
For

Building Purposes.

A. W. WALKER I SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

CASTOR IA
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tropical

Tom

particularly

diseases,

world.
tbe
startled
But between the time of the failure of
tbe French company in 1689 and the
jndertaking of tbe work by theAraerisans, two great discoveries had been
nade in tbe field of tropical medicine
ivhioh revolutionized sanitation in the
:ropics. The first was the discovery in
1898 by Ronald Ross and others thai

yellow fever,

Tiauria

is

couveyea

oy

me one 01

tue

female of a particular genus of mosquito,
rtie other was the proof by Walter Reed
twl hie confreres that yellow fever In
conveyed from man to man by the bite
jf the female of another species of
norquito. Walter Reed was a surgeon
η the United States Army and announced the achievement of bis board in the
The dincovery that yellow
pear 1901.
'ever was conveyed by a mosquito was of
tven
more
impor'ance to tropical
America than the discovery that malaria
At the time
was conveyed in this way.
that Reed announced the discovery, the
United States had control of Havana.
worked out whereby
Methods were
[leed's and Ross' discoveries could be
Dade of practical utility. Unexpected
( luccess was accomplished as to both yelow fever and malaria.
Within a year
! rellow fever bad
disappeared from
3avana. For a hundred and fifty years
>efore that time this city had never been
rree from yellow fever. Malaria disappeared more slowly. But now, after ten
pears of mosquito work, the deaths from
iialaria Id the city of Havana have dropped from an average of 850 per year to
! in
average of about ten. The success in
Havana having been so marked, the
Jnited States determined to apply the
, iame principles at Panama.
Work was
( :ommenced in May, 1904; in May, 1906,
, be last case of
yellow fever ocourred on
, be Isthmus.
Qood Reason

Enough.

"Come here, Phoebe," was the impera·»
ive command
of the housewife. "I
vaut to show you something."
"Yassum!" answered Phoebe, wiping
Eleventh Hour Cake.
I 1er hand* on her apron.
One and one-quarter cups of flour
"I want you to look at this chair,"
sifted with one teaspoonful of baking f aid the mistress, pointing to the furniand
a
powder
one-quarter teaspoonful of ι ure. It is literally covered with dust."
aalt. One cup of sngar mixed with this
"Yassum!" promptly replied the imwell. In a half-pint cup put some very perturbable Phoebe. "I
|
suppose nobody
soft shortening, tbe size of an egg. | laln't set in it
lately."
Break into thin two eggs and All tbe cup
with milk. Flavor to taste. "Dump"
"The best of plans fall out," remarked
this into the flonr and sugar mixture he
Wise Gny.
and "beat like mad." Bake in a butter"And the best of friends get married,"
ed pan.
ighed the Simple Mug.
,

Toasted Cocoanut Cakes.
Some pretty cakes, seen recently, were
rounds cut from a sheet of cake as thick
as English tuuffius but smaller in size
around. These were froated with whit«
(mating and covered well with shredded
cocouiiut.
The top wan toasted a light
brown and gamUlicd with a liny mound
of gr.ite<! )>iHt!icliio uute—which, for tbe
cookery novice or for those far from city
markets, it may be explained, aro of a
pretty light green color.

For cleaning berries, or any small
fruit, place them in an ordinary cornpopper, and shake thoroughly in water.
This will not crush tbe fruit and is more
quickly done.

a

until the work was finished.
Sanitary work in Panama has always
)een considered very Important. From
:be first discovery of Amerioa, tbia point
lad been tbe place of crossing between
:hp two oceans in tbe western hemisphere, and therefore there has always
ieen at Panama a large number of unicclimatized Europeans. These unaccllnatized Europeans were food for tropi;al infectious diseases, particularly yelK<>r this reaeon, save Col.
ow fevr.
3orgap, in a recent issue of The Journal
if the American Médical Association,
Panama bas acquiied the reputation of
ïeing the most unhealthy spot knowo.
liVben tbe United States commenoed the
milding of the canal in 1904, this fact
tiad been sharply accentuated by the
-ecent experience of our immediate preiecessors, the French. Tbe French
:ompany kept a large force on the
[»thmus for eight years. Their losses
md well

dinner.

Hints.

We have just received

The Results of Sanitation in Panama.
Since Uncle Sam atarted to dig tbe
Panama Canal, every one has known that
ine of tbe most important problems to
tolve was bow to keep tbe workers alive

Delicious cooling drinks

mnch

2,000

new.

etrawberries, raspberries, and
blackberries, on account of the numberless tiny seeds. They will gladly welcome the extracted juice of such fruits,
served in small cups or deep saucers, as
an appetizer for breakfast, or a dessert

Drinking Water Ιο the Summer
Camp.
Ια a good man) summer camps, it Is
absolutely mceseuy to boil all water
which is to be user) for drinking.
That

over

tie himself bad never seen a big winner
who kept his winnings for more than
two years.
Casanova and d'Entragues once began
ι game of piquet for frano points with
tbe further understanding that the first
nan to rise from the table should lose
1,000 francs. The game began at 3
j'clnck one afternoon; at θ o'clock next
Doming tbe players drank some cboc·»ate without stopping the play; at 4
l'clock that afternoon they had some
ioup; at 9 next morning d'Entragues
that he could hardly
was "so dazed
On attempting to
1 ihufflo the cards."
iriuk the next bowl of soup d'Entragues
fell down in a faint, upon which Oasa·
lova "gavo half a dozen louis to the
jroupier, leisurely put the gold he had
■von in his pockets and strolled out to a
1
:heraist't>, where he bought a mild
imetic."
One famous devotee to hazard left an
njunc'.ion in his will that his bones
ihould be made into dice, and hiaakin
Into covering for the boxes.
Another ratber gruesome story la of an
>xecutioo at tbe Old Bailey when two
men were being hung and a young noblenan won a hundred guineas in a bet
'that the shorter of the two would give
the last kick." The Count de Buexotiurg's ride from London to Edinburgh
m four daye with his face turned toward
the horse's tail makes a good atory, as
Joos the wager of Lord Orford, an ancestor of (he author's, that a drove of geese
would beat a drove of turkeys in a race
from Norwich to Londoa. Tbe geese
won by keeping on the road at a steady
pace, while tbe turkeys flew to roost
»very evening.—London Saturday Re-

Bottled fruit juices can be utilized in
different ways. Δρρίβ and pear butters
and mince meat are improved by tbe addition of berry juices.
In making fruit cake or plum pndding, half a cup of rich, thick juioe from
cherries, apples or grapes will give a delicious flavor.
Fruit juice may be used In any viand
where a recipe c»lls for brandy or wine,
and the cake or puddiug will keep well
and be much uicer thati if alcohol preparations are used.
Maoy persons object to preserves made

can be made
in the summer time from any frnit juice
and water, or lemons may be used in a
tempting combination.
Fruit ices are healthful, economical
and very popular. Any family can serve
them frequently with very little trouble,
if bottled fruit juices are on tbe pantry
shelves.
Blackberry juice is excellent for
stomach troubles.
Grape juice is tbe best tonic possible
for elderly people and delicate children.
At the celebrated "Grape Cures" of
Europe each invalid drinks several
glasses of grape juice every day ami
eats very little solid food.

something

ΤΠΕΥ PUT AN END TO IT.
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Rochester,

t. Y., says he recommends Foley KidPills at every opportunity becnuse
hey gave him prompt relief from a bad
a«e of kidney rronble that had long
lotbered him. Such a recommendation,
( oroing from
Mr. Sable, is direct and
( oovincing evidence of the great curative
of
Poley Kidney Pills. A. E.
luali'.ies
ihurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Nowell
ϊ Co., Paris.
1 ley

J

"I notice, Senator," said the beautiful

"that you are advocating a good
nauy things which you said four years
s go would ruin the country."

f

irl,

"Yes."

If your petticoat or princess slip la so
thin that tbe form shows when standing
In the light, instead of wearing an extra
line tbe front gore with some
petticoat,
heavy material.

( 08T8

NO

MOKE BUT

GIVES

stage

every

plays that It

known as the Boule-

EIELPEDTO KEEP DOWN EXPENSES.
Mra. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tells
bow she did ιο: "I waa bothered wltb
my kidney· and bad to go nearly doable.
[ tried s «ample of Foley Kidney Pill·
and they did me ao much good that I
bought a bottle, and feel that they saved
me a big doctor'· bill."
A. E. Shurtleff
Do., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
Pari·.

jovera.J]

Μΐβ'

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine.

South Paris,

ROLAND ·».

itKKj

Mmloutnuo».

^

Petition for

Discharge.

and best
in dental
All my best work
teed.
Full set
from
Latest
ments

achievescience.
guaranof teeth

Business Life
When paying out money by check you can always
trouble making change.
pay the exact amount without
You can carry your check book with you and even if it
should be lost your MONEY will still be safe in the Bank.
You can send your checks by mail, thus saving need-

around.
You can deposit on your bank account all checks and
drafts you receive, the same as if they were cash.
Your bank book and cancelled checks returned to you
reat the end of each month form a permanent record and
lieve you of the bother of keeping books or if you do keep
books, you have a valuable proof of their correctness.
less

ι

Shoe Polishes

FUitKI SH, | In fomtntptq.

Uankriipt.}

Dlitrlrt
trlct Court of ι)»· t'nlu I >uie- f··:
of Haine :
Ki kbi.'hii «if I{uuif»r l In tlw
KKI.KKK K
fountv of Oxford,ud State of MalM, In
■•nid Id.-trlit, γμ|η·. tfuilν represents, that on
tin: iuth day of Mardi, ilet ρ.ι-t, lie mur ttily
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of t mh»·
<riBs rebut·! to Bankruptcy; th.it h»·
luly -urr. n-!ere·! ail his pro|n ri y and right* of
property, ami ha* fully compilai with ai: ibt
requirements of »ald \<t<· and oftheordenof
Court loue Μη κ M» bankruptcy
Wherefore he prays, Τu:ii he may ί* lecreed liy the (.ourt l·) have a full ·Ι1μ Ι.*γλ froa
η·ϋτ uVl
all debt* provable against lit·· i.statc

F

of this convenience Ρ

MAINE.

NORWAY,

ss.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

Maine,

In the matter of
rSIDEBIl Κ A.

today and make

not start an account
use

LARGEST VARIETY

ΠΝΙΙΤ QUALITY

running

Why

Hakkv

On this 31st day of May, Λ I) btl.oereH·
Ing the foregoing petition.Ί IOrdered by the Court,
| :
upon tbe same on the llth
1913, liefore said Court at Port ·. :. It (ill Otatrlct, at 10 o'clock lit the forer >.■· m ! uuto
lice thereof b.· published In :
li'-.i.'Uu·;
•.rat, a newepa|>er printed In
that all known creditors, an
ui :±t,
Interest, may appear at the sal·!
And show cause, If any the y
t, wq tit
·ι ·< puât
prayer of said petitioner should
And It Is further ordered by :·.· ..tm,Tui
toon «Λ
the Clerk shall send by mal! to
Itors copies of said petition
dressed to them at their |>U<
stated.
Witness the HOV. CLAKKNCI Ha
it 1'orttMl,
the said Court, and the eeal th.I I
In said District, on the list da
1913.
JAMES Ι· IIΚ « Κ Y, Clvrk.
[L. 8.)
-1
reen.
.r
\ true copy of tietltlou ai
Attest
22 -24
JAMBS Κ HKWET.Clerk.

A Check Book is the Greatest
Convenience of Modern

Desired

trlct Court of the I'nlted Stat. : τ t
Di.tr4
of Maine:
L. Low κ, forau
Qreenwood, In the <
State of Maine, In «ai
District, r. ;. t ί. :
represents that on tbl i
he was duly adjudge
1er the Aetl
of Congress relating
ih„t t:v
hae duly surrendered
of property, ami ha- I
let» kadotta
requirements of sai
Court touching his bankrupt.
Wherefore he pray-,
r,
s. rarK· from
by the Court to have :i
debts provable again Κ
!■ t- at λ re ei
bankruptcy Acts, except
ι-.·.
eeptod by law from such
Dated this 0th day of M iv, \ > ι·ι.).
HARRY L
»WΕ, Buknyt
oui» κ it or moTicK tiikkeo*.
District of

Administered

When

<lebU
bankruptcy Act·,tlcefHΙιinch
il ti.trtr·

cepted by law from
|Μ0·Ι wb .•'iiii dii
>·

n-

art a

.·

··( Ma». A D :
FKKDKKK'K A. rURBl -II. bankrupt.

Commenced Business in 1872.

01tl»Klt Oh ΛΌΤΚ I TIIKHKOV
OisTKicr <>k Μλινκ. «I 13, on r*al
On this 31-1 day of M u\ λ
lng the foregoing petition, It ;
b·had
a
That
Court.
the
fcturltf
Ordered by
lav of lu!> Α Γ)
upon the fame on the 11th
I I»!1913, before said Court :it Γ rt!an I, In -λ! that
irtct, at lo o'clock In tbe forenoon; ud Da··
noticetturtot be publish* I In ι Oxford
lal Ι''-trM, and
<>crat, a newspaper print.
; ■••r per- r.· lo
that all known creditor··, at.
»π·ι place,
i'
.t
tin
at
Interest, way appear
and show cause. If an ν thei h t*i. wf>>* the praygranted
be
not
snould
said
er of
petitioner
<
That
And It ta further ordered by the <n.rt,
»"■ enrdthe Clerk shall sen ! failli
I tbU trier, M
Hon copies of said petition
risl'leace u
to them at tl lr pi·
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PLANTS.

TOMATO

but Buddha.

I did. and father cut off my aluse.
lowance.· LlpplnoottV

■

Bankrupt's

Λυτ\ΐΓ
JVl/Ur lll|\y

and one-half feet long by two and onehalf feet wide. The Ce.vlonese Brahma us have a legend to the effect that
the Imprint was made by Adam, our
first parent, but the Buddhists declare
that It could have been made by no one

them to be all yoa claim for tbem. They
leave me almost instant relief when my

{

Ether

lon. Is known throughout the orient as
the "Mountain of the Sacred Footprint" Id a flat, rocky basin at the
foot of this mountain in stone an bard
as blue granite there in the |>erfect 1ωprlnt of a gigantic human foot. Ave

Had Tried It
Gentleman-Young man. hitch
your wagon to a star. Reggie—It's do

NOTICE

Two cows and four sh it».
ai,0
Reasoned and green «ray birch wo,j.
Live poultry wanted.
UEOKUK M. KLDER,
13-25
Stutb I'arii, JJf.

ΠΛ

—

Old

.i

Notice Is hereby given t;.it ••.till· te
cum
bered 4N) of one «hare if ·:
o! the Maire
uentral Railroad Company 1- ,.-d w
cjru(
·.
Brlgge, late of UuckHeld,'i. e.
(,i, u<i
'. aie certlfl
application wll! bemade fora

write for full

or

w

make them, und from the
time they are caught und packed until
they are placed before human beings
rs food they are kept beyond all danger of contamination. Their meat has
au attractive appearance, bas a delicious flavor. Is readily digestible und
contains as much. If not more, of the
elements that are required by the human system than other forme of meat.
Western Canner nnd Pucker.

Locating the Cause.
Helter—After an Intimacy of year·
Brown and Jones are estranged. Skelter-Is It a case of money loaned or
wives Introduced.—New York Times.

May 2oth, 1913.

Iluckil Id, May >, I'd t

MMSllf
jtf

as nature can

Good For Business.
Dr. Hoyle I believe that bad cooki
supply us with half of our patienta.
Dr. Boyle- Yes. and I believe that good
cooks supply us with the other half.—
Woman's Home Companion.

il.AIVI Γ.

For Sale.

When you visit my office,
you are assured of the
painless method of extracting your teeth, I can extract them without the least
sensation of pain.

caught they
birth to the day they
live in surroundings that are as nearly
perfect from a sanitary point of view

Cynioal Foresight.

of
HAKRYC. HUNTRESS, 'aie ,f
[n the County of Oxford, decca-.-1, Hlrtm,
sol dna
I,onde as the law dir. ·.lemands against the e-tate of -al l
.lo-tawl
ire desired to present the -ame for
jud all Indebted thereto are re.|Uesieeettiement,
1 to mUe
Immediately
naymcnt
P y
FLORENCE M III NTREtate

In llankrouo
bankrupt. 1
To the Hon. Clarence Hals. i. geoftbeDU.

are

"That boy of youre may he president
"
of the United States soiue day
"Maybe." assented Farmer Corntoe
eel.
"But the chances are that he'll
be one of the fellows who think they
• re lucky If they get appointed to be
postmaster."-Washington Star.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» notice that
-te
duly appointed administratrix of the a.»
a.

been

In the matter of
HARRY I.. I.ittVE

A Gocd Word For the Salmon.
Salmon Ihe and flourish only In the
purest waters of the seven seas and In
the clearest of the rivers that flow Into
them. They exercise the utmost cure
In choosing the places where they
breed and feed. From the time of their

calls.- Chicago News.

ceilings.

of N*w York

will Instantly be revealed by slight
streaks of oil little wider than a hair

In a Different Light.
Watchful
Mother-It looked very
much an though young Mr. Hugglns
was stealing a kiss when I saw venir
Cou tiding
heads so clone together.
Daughter—I wouldn't put It that way
He may have thoughtlessly etuliesszled
a few. but I'm sure he'll repent and
have them with him the next time he

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
Agency.
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Afterward
the opitosite direction.
the blade Is struck on un onk block
and tested on sides and edges. Finally It Is dipped in oil aud bent. While
it is beut the oil Is wiped off. If the
blade Is cracked, even though the defects ml^'ht be otherwise Invisible to
the eye. the oil In the minute crevices
will be forced to the surface when the
blade Is straightened, and the defects

Mountain of the Sacred Footprint.
Adiiiu's peak. or Mouut Samanala, a
nipped mountain in the Island of Cey-

wait for the fire to
ashes to carry; no soot,
to

to

In

Mra. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
Farmer living near Covena, Ga., saya: "I
bave taken Foley Kidney Pills and find

J

particulars

Army swords are tempered In oil
After the blnde. pounded, rolled and
hammered to the right length. Is ground
The
it Is subjected to severe tests.
polut Is caught under a staple, and the
blade Is l>ent over a block of wood,
making the arc of circle about thirtyIt Is then bent
five inches In diameter

DOW.

BE8ULT8.

dealer

See your

Army 8word.

an
half
Seoond Employer—About
boar. He bas been with na six month·

THE BEST

burners.

hlihwir

before Ut
log.
No.292. WHY N<>T OWN TIIH
HoUE>
I,ocated on a beautiful street in
-outh I
large lot of land that 1* Sxlt rods with 1> ν'·
y out»
thrifty apple treea on etme η I I»
Mx
room cotuge hou.e
connecting with -table : r
lect; cellar under entire building, with ail
„'t
fenlencee to keep 200 ben*,
lluy at od<*mi
tave that rent bill ! Only |1,V i.
Send for Catalogue.

4-burner New Perfection—the most
Note the
ort
complete cooking device on the market, with indicatoror 3
2
font, cabinet top, etc. Smaller stoves with 1,

uext day.-Bookman.
an

JUSTCON8IDERTHE

new

stance. P.tlnnd. who hud represeute»!
Hudson Lowe In a scene on the Island
of St. Helena when Napoleon was Imprisoned there, was seized by some
roughs as he left the theater and flung
Into the basin of the Chateau d'Kau.
This quite delighted bim. and he gloated over it as a triumph when be was
telling the tragic-comic incident the

«iwelSL

bnlldlngt. Pr^J.

No. »5
LOW prjce
tor thin 35 acre farm, located on
m&ln
>nly live miles from Norway Village, i8
»
tillage, bal., wood and pasture, two
beamttul
ihore lota on lake,»» young
l>eartng app|»tr»e»
to baldwlne, email fruit.
Comfortable
mil «table 24 X 24 ft, pure water. Ju.t dwe lt/
tu t,Vt
to raise vegetable* ai d fruit for
the vl »»
market. Quick sale |1,000. See thU

ready for the day.

IlLIJI.

Kl( 14

varde du Crime.
The audience became so passionately devoted to souie of the characters
interpreted for their pleasure thut they
sometimes showed quite fierce hostility
to the actors who had to take parts
Inimical to them. One night, for In

Making

use a

New Per/S&tion.
Oil Cook-stove

evening at the popular

was

hay

Head,

from the cradle
and fill—your
New Perfection is

was the heart of the theatrical world
of Paris. In the ten theaters that lined that comparatively short thoroughfare so much blood was shed on the

barn*equipped

stories lo room», split -tone fork·,
cellar ami bu t.
never falling water to
jwner keep* 22 head of
cattle,
etc
bog.,
it Not wav Centre,
overlooking lake ami noua
tains, only Ave mitée to the
;hurch ami school, all rural village, ot,e mli« to
convenience» TtU
I» a rare opportunity to secure
a ice
upland
farm. Price $5,000.
two

Just lift the tank

kindle. No coal or
smoke or dirt; no blackened

epruce and oak hnn

lreds of cords mixed

hardwoods, cut* V; ΰ,η.
lay, orchard of 400 baldwln
apple tree
iarn ami llnler40χV),
another3>·χ4<ι withUi> orillo,
wtih

Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove.

You don't have

_SALE

No. 291. ON Κ OK NORWAY'S
BEST uD 1»*,
farm·, why ? Because thorp are 200
acre, Γιγ,,ε,
toll, 80 acres tillage, 75 timber
laud t>»|
ure; 200,uju feet pine ami
hemlock read? u,r,'
area
arge
growing pine from 8 to 12
tnche, ù'
llameter, V 0 cor* I a poplar,

New

Th· Actor's Triumph.
In 1845 the Boulevarde du Temple

H. L. Biomquist, Esdaile, Wis., says kidneys were shigglsh and inactive. I
wife oonsiders Foley's Honey and Ban cheerfully recommend tbem to all
J ils
'ar Compound the beat oough cure on mfferere from kidney troublee." A. E.
he market. "She bas tried various Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
Each time chamois gloves are washed I :inda bat Foley's gives the best result of ft Co., Paris.
pat a teaspoonful of olive oil in the ι II." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla;
"My boy, remember, no matter bow
baain of wa!er and uae a white aoap. Α ί ί. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Parle.
great an artist yoa may beoome, yoa can
teaspoonful of olive oil ia alau put in the
never Improve nature.1'
"Shall I carve two hearts on thli
rinsing water.
"I've got to. I'm the fellow that
When expressing a linen salt, carefully * reef" asked tbe fond swain.
iraws the women for the magaaine
"No," said the calculating girl, "if
laundered, I sewed it to tbe bottom of a
pasteboard box, by taking a coarse needle ' ou want to Illustrate my ideas better
A CARD.
and thread. Tbia prevented It from c arve a heart and a dollar mark."
This Is to certify that Foley's Honey
sliding into one corner, and it reached
ita deatination ia good condition.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St., ind Tar Compound does not oootain any
λ Crosse, Wis., writes that she suffered 1 ipiates, any habit forming drag·, or any
When on a piouic toast the baoon In a II kinds
of pains In her baok and bips ingredients that oould possibly harm Its
corn popper.
Tbe meshes being small,
Q η account of kidney trouble and rheu* a«er·.
On the oontrary, its great healing
the baoou Is prevented from slipping
t latiam.
ind aoothiog qualities make It a real
"I got some of
Kidney
Foley
into
it
wonld
a
tbe
as
were
Are,
through
j 'Ills and after taking them for a few ι remedy for ooaghs, oolds and irritations
broiler used. The long handle enables ^
ays there was a wonderful ohange In < >f the throat, cheat and longs. The
tbe cook to stand well oat of tbe smoke.
Ask (or
t ly case, for tbe pain entirely left my ι ranalne is in a yellow paokage.
By keeping the plant pruned to one fc aok and bips and I am thankful there Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
stalk, outting oat all tbe suckers as they ; ■ neb a medicine m Foley Kidney Pills." ι icoept no substitute. A. B. Shurtleff
1
appear, and tying np to stakes, we raise I .. Ε. Shurtleff Co., 8duth Parla; 8. Ε. 3o., South Paris; 8. E. Newell à Co.,
E*aria.
tomatoes that often weigh two poands. 1 [ewell & Co., Parla.

\

when you

The
condense and fall into a well.
gas liasses to purifiers over slaked
lime, wblcb takes up sulphureted hyIt Is then
drogen and carbonic acid.
headed downward to the gas bolder, a
large tank having its base resting on
water nnd from which the gus Is distributed to the consumers Certain byproducts are obtained In the course of

First Employer—How long bas Got·
rox's boy worked in your office?

"What has caused you to believe in

t hem?"

"I don't believe In them, but the pubTo clean ruga. After tbe usual beating, prepare a pail of sawdnst mixed ic seems to."
with one quart of gaaollne; brush thoroughly into the ruga with an ordinary ^ VHEN BUYING BUY ONLY THE
scrubbing brush and tbey will look like
BEST.
new.

Fuel Troubles
are Over

manufacture wblcb are more valuable
These Include
tbun the gas Itself.
coke, ammonia, aniline, phenol or carAn old bolic acid; naphthalene dyes, various
jourse of tbe next day or two.
croupier at Monte Carlo with a marvel- artificial drugs and basic perfumes.—
that
onco
me
jus memory for faces told
Christian Herald.

specially delightful.

course at

soon woo

pounds, he consented to depart; an
sxatnple which, it is needless to add,
was followed by tbe 2,000 pound* in the

Where the fruit cake and cruller· and gingersnap· a e.
Your mother sent over some nesselrode too;
It's awfully rl b but 1 like It—don't you?
Well, scoop out your half and then paaa It to me
Whl e 1 brew a pot of that lovely strong tea

frum

0€feM°P

promptly

Having

the ahelf In that

New and delicious flavors are found
by combining different fruits. Crabap
pies with pears, strawberries with
peaches, rhubarb with oranges and apples, are recommended.
If desired, the extracted juices of
strawberries, raspberries or blackberries
can be used alone (without apple juice)
to make excellent jelly.
By canning the
juice in tbe early summer as suggested,
the jelly can be made in small quantities
during the winter, and the fresb jelly is

GOODS

worth of tliem had been blown out of (he
window.
But then Jack Mytton had an advanin
tage over the most modern gamblers
that he was nearly always drunk when
tie played. I remember myself encountering a man who waa juat sober enough
to pass the jsnitoi9 at Monte Carlo, who
borrowed a louts from me and put it on
ι number, which of course turned up.

ESTATE

FOR

The fact that "no one wioa at gamblnoted by Mr. Nevlll in "L'gbtCome,
ing"
Oocreapondence on topic· of latere·! to tbe ladle· Light Go," a· by all aimllar historians.
Hoxhukku'
Editor
la solicited. Aildrw:
Even the famous Jaok Mytfeon, whoae
Culcmv· Oxford Democrat. South Part·, Me.
commendable practice It waa to amaah
ill the gambling apparatus and thrash
Simple Living.
the proprietor of any olnb where he ans·
how
healthy veftel
It'i perfectly tpUndid
pec'ed foul play, had endless disasters
Since restricting ourtelvet to ''one thing at a with his
wioninge. He had broken the
ami."
retorts. The heavy gas drawn
bank* of two well koown London hells large
sues by a pipe. called the hydrauso one occasion and was driving home off pa
and
boul'lon
to
come
aopper; strong
Now, dear,
with a large sum of note*. While count- lic main, through a number of curved
tout
these be went to sleep and found on pipes culled condensers. In which procAnd think of our neigh bore all heavily doaed
ing
With soup, meat, aalad, dessert.coffee, cheese,
waking that several thousand pound»' ès» coal tar and ammoniacal liquor
one of the«e,

pies.

FANCY

REAL

Illuminating Gai.
In 1792 a manumacturer of Redruth.
|o Cornwall, named Murdoch made gas
Pall
to light bis home Hnd factory.
Vlull, lo Loudon. 18U7, waa the first
Philadelstreet to lie lighted by gus.
phia Introduced it In 1815, Boston In
Gas Is
1822 and New York In 1826.
obtained from coal, wblcb Is heated In

tumblers' Oalns.

"CUT EDGE" the only Indies'«hoe dreMlnf thai
Ipositively contains Oil. Bla< l;e and Polishes ladle·1
and children's hoots and plioce, shines without nk<
Mafl.Kc. "FBE.MCH GLfoS," 1'c.
"STAt" combination lot cleaning and poUiktaf all
1kindaof rneactortau shoos, 10c. T)ANDY" alw.îSc.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with pponpejanlck·
|ly cleans and whlltni dirty canvas β hou», lue. 4 26c.
"ALIO" deans and whitens BUCK. NUBUCK.
!SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakea
packed in zinc Ixixos, wj.h eponce, 10c. In band·
aome, large aluminum bo\ce, with sponge, 25c.

The varieties that will

j

Early

ALL

Shot Ptilishet in the World*

Weighed

of arrival.

Write

ç986-2.

and remitted for
for

us

References

prices

National

on

Thfse

or

Shoe

7 Eaat Turner
a

kAAiλ

EXPERIENCE

florist.

$4.00
$3.50
$3.50
$3.00, 3.50
$3.00
$2.50, 3.00

A fuU line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps
and Banfort Sandals.

Scientific American.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

V handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of anr icletitioc i-.urnal. Term*. 13 a
oar : four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers.

Parents, Read this Letter!

I not

at the Tucker Harness Store.
ment to

select from but I

can save

only

have

you money

a

large assort-

on a

harness.

My $15 single, light and heavy weight driving harness
exceptional good values. Call and see I hem.
IV

I

ames IN.
—

91

—

Main

Favor,

St..

Norway,

I

For Sale.

Three Oak Show Caaea, six feet long, I
tree Counter Qlaaa Show Casea, one i
ak Umbrella Case for 72 umbrellas,
gbt Iron Counter Stools, 4 Counter* θ
ι 18 foet long, Counter with drawer·,
ι one

hf

Suokett's

improved cloth

measure,

C. W. BOWKKR.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

are

MOi. OF THE TUCKIH
»***..»

fN/l« In®.

G. H.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing.
Farm

G. H.

stated.

Hale, Juif*

mmnM the U

■'· Port
of the said Court, an I tinif May.
Ut
land, In -aid !>.-;r
A. D. 1913.
I \MKS K. HEW IV, C ert
[L. e.J
A true copy ot 11
Atteat.-JAMES Κ HEWEr, «β».
&M

Freedom Notice.

tfcl» day
Notice Is hereby given that 1 nave
η
Grew, ila
riven my son, Charles
turln* V4 H
Unie to act and trade for idu
(Λία
mainderof his minority, an tii.. Ι ·ί.ιΐ.' of Ut
ν ileU·
none nf hi-earnings, nor ιι.
date
contracting alter this
.'•'UN H.OSF.IjO
ii-i«
1913.

Paris, Maine, May is,

Market Square Building Association.
Annual Meeting.
uwtltr
Notice Is hereby given t.'i.it tin- annutl
jp-Hull·!
of III·; stockholder· of tin ΛΙ i: k.-t
r» for lté
r« Ί·ί) .-f. ·ι\
forth
Association
Ing
of .my ottr
ensuing year and the transaction Ι··'γ* «*11
business that may legally come
PirliSHtW
tl
meeting will Im.·
u'ctock
I
Wank on Tuesday, lui) Hi t, I'M i, at
South

-.xreurr·
GEORGK SI A'nViHlll,
ϋS
Paris, Maine, June I·. 1913

NOTICE.

^tates for
In the District Court of the I'nltel
the niBtrlct of Maine. In Hank, uptey.
1
In the matter of
In Hankrupfcry·
A OA M JOHNSTONE
of Mexlro, Itankrupt
In I*
John.t.
To the creditors of Adam
a!
at
County of Oxford and district on tl.· .r I lay ol
Notice Is hereby given that
Adam Min»tone
May, A. I). 1913. the said
an·! tbat
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
«' 1 »'
·«
wl
the llrst meeting of hi creditorN"**·
Market
V
Referee,
the
the office of
low,
of
la·
South Paris, Ma'ne, on the .'7th
the forenoon,
Α. I». 1913. at io o'clock In
attend,
may
at which time the said creditors
trustee, ei
a
prove their claims, appoint
»u<-h
amine the bankrupt, and transact I < f· >rc ·**·
business as may properly come

[

WALTER L. UKAV,
Referee In Haokrui>tcy.

South Parle, June t, 1913.

HARNESS

A

BUY

dressed

meeting.

Maine.

South Paris,

New York
!flUNNiCo.8e,Br"*-'·
Branch Offloc. (25 F 8C, Washington. D. C

St., Auburn, Me.

BEST

At the Greenhoaae, South Paris.

....

lulekly ascertain onr opinion free whether
iiTentlon I· pmbubly patentable. Communie*·
tlomstrict ly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
eut free. Oldest alienor (or secunngpatents.
Patents taken through Muun & Co. raeelve
tptcial notiet, without chargo, In the

Λ/ν.

from the

Ladies' Pat Dull Calf and Russut Pumps
Ladies' Dull Calf and Russet Button and Biucher Oxford $2.00, 2.25, 2.50
$1.50
Ladies' Vici Oxfords Rubber IleeW

TRADE MARRI

13 Drommond

grown

Pat Button Oxfords Patrician
Dull Calf Button and Blacber Oxford Patrician
Russet Button and Biucher Oxford Patrician
Russet Button and Bluclier Oxford Mayfair
Ladies' Dull Button and Blucbcr Oxford Mayfair

Disions
Copyright· Ac.
and
«ketch
a
lending
description may
Anyone
an

Uf\A
/Λ4ΑΑ_

buy.

are

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
ladies'

Patents

UWIIin.

can

kinds, but

Warm weather will soon be here and
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my stock
has many styles and qualities.

St., Auburn, Maine.

UCUCI

not the common

dozen boxes

LADIES' OXFORDS

and

I have a letter from a prominent Main·
clergyman in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which I quote as follows:
"Our two-year-old baby was very sick
at two different times and we came near
losing her. We had the best doctor·,
but they did not know what the troubl·
was. In the firat sickness she had high fever
for several day·, and the doctor «aid it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
Aftercases he did not think it could be.
wards «he broke out in a rath all over her
body. The last sickness mi similar and
the doctor was puttied. She wa· very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Your Dr.True's Elixir was recommended,
nnd after two day·' use she passed several
worms from two to three inches in length,
and is now well and strong and sleep· at
nights without fretting, tossingand starting
iin a fright as she did formerly."
I will be glad to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
<
cares to write to me.
N.B.—'True*s Elixir is the best known
ιremedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
,entirely harmless.
Expels stomach worms
ιand pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.

ι

I

}
H. BAILEY & SON,
WM.
17tf

are

in

PLANTS

BEDDING

OF

E. P. CROCKETT,

'phone

]Leather Bank, Auburn.
Crates Furnished

KINDS

SEEDS money

day

ready.

and other Potted Plants.

|0·2Ι Albany Street, Cambridge, MlMb
Tfn Old'st aid Ixirgrst Afanu.faeturtrt Of

Live Poultry of all kinds
especially Broilers.

ones now

Heliotropes, Cannas
Geraniums, Salvias,
Begonias, Lobelias, Fuchsias,

ιIf your denier dwi not k<-i>p the kind you want, tend01
the price In Stamp* fur full ni»· rarkagv, charges paid.
WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO.,

WANTED.

best results.

PLANTS.

CELERY

j

give the

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

Eastern Sieanrs/iw Comoreii.
Rlalnc Hieniii«liip Line

New York
direct between Portland and
Wharf rue#·!»'·
Steamers leave Franklin
VtO
at β£0 ρ
Saturdays
and
Thursdays
1030 Λ. Μ June 23 to SeptciuKr·

Mondays,
ncluelvc.

Line
Boston and Forllaud
Wharf, Portland, wick day··}
**

Leave franklin

ta. Returning
». m. Steamships

I p.

itate.

it
leive Ho-ton «rr.
Ransorn II. fuller

l»y·
»ηΊ

lloit"·
Fare between Portland and
and 1Ι·β<».
$1.31. Htaterooms |I.<NI
Λ"'''Β
international l.lnc Steamship C»lvl"
at
ind Gov. Cobb leaves Boston
5 PPortland
B.
lays, Wednesilays and Friday*.
St. John.N.
n. forEastport, Lub^c and
Line

Portland and

Rockland

Monhcgan leaves Portland
at 7
lays, Thursdays and saturdavs
Itockland and tnterme<Ilate landings.
Steamer

on Tui<
,i,r
a. «·

Line
Portland and BoothbRfI Monday·,

Portlan
tv
Steamer Catherine leaves
T.i«»a m for
Wednesdays and Krldavs atlauding·
itoothbay and Intermediate
lnclu"
all rate»
Express Service for freight;
tfarlue Insurance.

for reservations and all Informationι
Wharf, Portland
Ϊ. A. CLAY. Ajrent. franklin

WANTED.

Young stock

to

cotnioi
pasture tbe

